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This is The ORACLE

Your Classbook

A lively tale of adventures in Wakefield High

School, Wakefield, Massachusetts, prepared by

your classmates.

presented by

The Class of Nineteen Forty-eight



AHOY, SHIPMATES!

We present your Classbook as The Log of the S. S.

ORACLE, Roland H. Kinder, Skipper, bound for one

year's cruise through the adventurous Streams of

Education, Latitude 7.215, Longitude 114.03 on

September 6, 1947.

Motes
^ rJLeo oDetoru

I. S^/eiy/ien (15h lion
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W AKHI IF.LD lilGH SCHOOl,

Wakefield, .Massachusetts
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MR. ROLAND H. KINDER

Dedication

W'e, the Class of Nineteen Fortx-eight. respectfiill\' dedicate our Classbook to

our new headmaster. Mr. Rohuid II. Kinder. I lis patience and understanding ha\e

helped nianv perplexed Seniors, and his keen interest in the welfare of bo\s and

girls is outstanding. It is. therefore, a pri\ilege to honor him upon this joxous

occasion.
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The Log of the S S Oracle

H. K. Course

9:00 42°19'39"N

1 1 :00

6:00

8 :00

Septeiviber 6, 1947

This Saturday morning boarded the sturd>

S. S. ORACLE for a xear's trip to the

Country of Education. The ofTicers have

reported. Ship rests easil\- on Lake Ouan-

napowitt.

An an.xious freshman came aboard. Had
sailing date confused.

Lull before the storm. Fresh breeze and

clear for sailing.

Crew just came up the ramp. Sexeral new

faces.

9:00 8 E. bvS.W.

10:00 8

2:00 8

Septe.mber 8. 1947

.Members of the different classes arri\ed.

Much confusion with freshmen going up

and down the wrong companionwa\s.

Welcomed our new Captain, Roland II.

Kinder, and Staff Captain, .Arthur Fulton.

.Mess call. Great disorder, lligh wind, boat

rocking, milk spilled.

I leard news o\er wireless that the new Su-

perintendent of line, Carl M. Bair, is to

come on board at the first port. Class offi-

cers elected.

First Officer, Alice Brown

l\ige l-.ight



MR. CARL M. BAIR, JR.

A Welcome
To our new Superintendent, .Mr. t^arl M. Bair, Jr., we extend cordial greet-

ings. Despite the fact that he has been with us but a few months, his helpful sug-

gestions and constructive leadership have been manifested in man\- wa\s. L'nder

him, the Wakefield public schools will gain new laurels in the promising \ears

ahead.
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Our Appreciation

TO

Ex-Superintendent of Schools. W'illard B. Atwell. who retired in December, 1947.

To him we offer many congratulations for the excellent calibre of work done under

his super\ision. the splendid morale of the teaching staff, and the educational ef-

ficiency of the school system. Because of his interest in us. the \()ung people of

Wakefield, we shall remember him with affection.

TO

.Miss .-Mice Ryan, who retired in June of n)47. after man\' \ears of (.lexoted ser\ice

in the commercial department. ,Mi^s K\an has our best wishes, the lo\e of her

former pupils, and the esteem of her colleagues to accompany her alwa\s in the

happ\' years ahead.

TO

.Mr. .Mfretl G. Preble, for man\' years in charge of science in Wakefield High

School. Genuinel}' interested in his pupils and in his work, he has been misseii b\

all. We extend to him our felicitations for enjoyable \ears to come.

Our Congratulations

TO

.Mr. .Arthur .\. Fulton, our new Sub-.Master, who is a faxorite with all. Mis pro-

motion was a popular one. and the students of Wakefield High School imite in

congratulating him upon his new role as school executi\e.
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DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS
Standing, Left to BiKht: Howard Heavens, Maurice Dwyer, Jr.

Seated, Left to Rig-bt: Janet Height, Antonio Ceddia, lOarjorle
Banker.

DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS
Antonio Ceddia, Raymond Dower,Standing, Left to Right:

Arthur Fulton.
Seated, Left to Right: Alice

Florence Clifford.
Lsdien, Margaret Macdonald,

DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCE
Left to Right: Walter Antunes, Myron Gallop, Joseph Silver-

man, Joseph Cassano.

DEPARTMENT OF LANGUAGES
Standing, Left to Right: Harold Staunton, Alice Mason, Lnelan

Colucci.
Seated, Left to Right: Eihelyn Fattee, EUen Cowing.

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
Standing, Left to Right: Louise Sheldon. Zelda MacKenzie,

Harriet Dunning, Eleanor Abbott, Constance Doyle, Eliza-
beth Vpham, Ruth Conley.

Seated, Left to Right: Harold Staunton, Miss Bernice Caswell,
Lucian Colucci.

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Standing, Left to Right: Lucian Colucci, Antonio Ceddia, Jr.,

Earle Crompton, James Walsh, Charles Kirk, Thomas
Kenney.

Seated, Left to Right: Raymond Dower, Miss Katherine Nichols,
Morton Sherman.



r. s..--^!!!rr--
*««n^vi ".de.^

'-" ""^""--&-..,
Oean of

Girfc

THE PURSERS
Mr. Arthur Fulton, Sub-master
Mr. Howard Heavens, Director of Guidance

ONE HOUR IN THE BRIG

DEPARTMENT OF HISTORV
Staniling, I.eft to Right: Thomas Murray, Donald White. Wil-

liam Healey, James Walsh.
Seated: Elvira Cosman.

DEPARTMENT OF MANUAL ARTS
Standing, Lrft lu Right: Morton Sherman. Joseph Fanck,

Isalirl Hirst. I.ouis Marche.
Seated: Ann Mcserve.



ALL ABOARD
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The Log of the S S Oracle

11. K. Course
1:00

2:00
S:00

4:00
5:00

6:00
7:00

8:00 l.at: 3T 38'

Lone: AV 13'

Wind

September 8. 1947

Fa;;sengers are arri\ inj^. All lirst class suites

are engaged b\ Seniors. EfFusive Juniors
(!ccup\' second class staterooms. Third class

quarters are suflicient to accommodate all

Sophomores.

9:00 Trouble in the boiler room, ("ause unas-

certained.

.\l\>tery sol\ed. breshmen passengers gone

astray, were trymg to set up quarters in the

boiler room! The un\\ieKl\' group is now
esconced in co/\ lourlh class bunks.

10:00 i'ard\- passengers ol all classes tlelav' sailing.

Penalty of one hour swabbing decks exacted

from each one by the (Captain.

11:1"' .v. \. Oracle begins her \()\age.

1 :00 Xn (~hopp\ seas. Seasickness prevalent among
fourth class passengers, now showing their

true colors.

3:00 10 Liianimous adoption of siiip's cat. Salty, as

mascot of crew and passengers.

"l-OO 12 Second and third class passengers in heated

debate o\er future cjuarters of Salty. First

class passengers remain al(K)f. Salt\' takes

up tjLiarters in galle\-.

7:30 14 Passengers on gooii behavior. Deeply en-

grossed in ei-lucational pursuits.

10.00 14 Lights out.

12:00 14 NW .Mis well.

Second Othi'ir. Prisciiev \\imi\ms

I-'age 1 (lurlccn



**• S- ORACLE

^^ ^^: 'A- f^' ^Li" '^*

YEOMEN RECORDING PASSENGERS



SHIP'S ARTISTS

SHIP SYMPOSIUM



REPAIRING THE SHIP

DON'T GIVE UP THE SHIP!



WOMEN AT WORK

READl^*^
^« SIESTA

TRIP TO PARIS WITH MLLE. COWING
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9:00

The Log of the S S Oracle

Course

S.S.E.

Saturday. Irrn Day oi November

Passed north-bound steamer. Chopp\' sea.

'Ihe loud martial strains of the ship's band

in full practice swing were cut short when

band leader Henderson became seasick

acain. and had to end rehearsal.

3 :0() 8i/< W'.X.N.

Thursday, 20th Day of Nove.mber

Beautiful day. Orchestra presented a con-

cert of classical music. In The middle of

"Rhapsod}' in Blue," Mate Hibbard found

a salt-herring inside the grand piano.

5 :00 S.S.W. Thursday, 27th Day of Nove.mber

Clear and cold. During special Thanksgiv-

ing Day services at which the band played,

the tuba fell o\erboard; hero Mc.\uliflFe

jumped in to rescue it. Hanson and Saun-

ders were fined for pushing tuba overboard.

Mc.Auliffe has a cold.

i 1 :00 9>j w.x.s.

1-riday, 5th Day of Dece.mber

Snowy and rough seas. First class pas-

sengers presented "Our Hearts Were Young

anil Gdv." It was a side-splitting comedy.

10:00 8 S.W

Saturday, 6th Day oi December

Weather clear and glas\\ sea. Repeated

performance of play, and again, a huge suc-

cess. F.\'er)one's talking collocjuial 1-rench.

and worrying about bed bugs and measles.

Third Ofjicer. Jean Potter

"age I went)'



BAND
First Kow, Left to Right: Marion Pohl, Maicia Nelson, Arthur Dumont. Richard White. Director Josepli
Fanck, Paul Saunders. Robert Wall, Malcolm Dunbar. Leon Bayrd, Angelo Roberto, Jean Potter.
Second Row, Left to Right: Peter Henderson, Gordon Buffett. Richard Quinn. William Hanson, Paul Cole,

George Hibbard, Charles Griffin, Dexter Taylor, Fred Rasmusson, Robert Brown, Lee Smart.
Third Row, Left to Right: William Whitney, Larry Dower, Richard Moff, Philip Hicks, Ivor Hartley.
Donald Averill, John Adams, Alan Rich, Douglas Schumann, Arnold Levine, Jeremy Maxwell, Roger

Williams.

Musical Mariners
The final spark is added to football games and rallies by the presence of the

High School Band which is a credit both to our school and to our patient, much-
admired instructor, iMr. Joseph II. Fanck. The Red and White participate in the

annual band festivals as well as in parades, both in Wakefield and Lynnfield. The
highlight of the year for the band is the Spring concert, for which there are many
sessions of rehearsals in the wcxxlwork shop.

Donald .\\erill

Leon Bayrd
livelyn Birch
F^obert Brown
Gordon Buffett

Bruce Chandler
Robert Coffill

F^aul Cole
Lawrence Dower
.\rthur Dumont
Richard Furness
1 lerbert Furness

I HE

Peter i lenderson,

.Man Rich.

John Adams and Norman .A

.Mr. Fanck

f^obert Gourley
Charles GrifTin

Robert Guttadauro
William Hanson
Ivor Hartley
George Hibbard
Philip Hicks
Richard Jay
.\rnold Le\ine
Frank Lichtenberg
Jeremy Maxwell
David Merry

Pl.AYHRS

Drum Major
Maiiaiier

mold. Assistant Mauam
Director

Richard .Moff

Barrett .Morrill

Marcia Nelson
Marion Pohl
Jean Potter
I^ichard Quinn
Fred Rasmusson
.Angelo Roberto
Paul Saunders
Stephen Saunders
Douglas Schumann
Lee Smart

Dexter I'avlor

Robert Wall
Janet Wen/el
Roger Williams
William Whitney
Peter Shellenberger
Richard White
Robert Marchetti
Robert .Mosher
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SENIOR PLAY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
First Row, Left to Rig:ht: Ruth Wills, Elizabeth Jack, Joan Bennett, Peter Henderson, Elizabeth Furrier,

Jo Ann Cowles.
Back Row, Left to Right: Leo Delory, James Wenzel, Stephen Bishop, John Moore. Herman Parker.

William Lamprej'.

Drama at Sea
Our class actors and actresses took the spotlight on Friday and Saturday eve-

nings, December 5th and 6th. before a capacity audience at each performance. Our
Hearts Were Young and Gay, b\' Cornelia Otis Skinner and Emil}' Kimbrough,
was a perfect choice for the teen-age players, since its plot concerns the Summer
adventure of two nineteen-}ear-old girls on a Huropean \acation in the earl)'

1920's. Both casts, as well as all of the supporting committees and Harold E.

Staunton, the faculty director, did admirable work in presenting our Senior Play.

THE PLAYERS
(In order of their appearance)

Friday
Steward (Chester

Mrs. Skinner Joan Bennett

C>ornelia Otis Skinner Barbara Finneran
Otis Skinner Maj-nard demons, Jr.

I'mily Kimbrough Jean Potter

Purser Donald Shanahan

Saturday
I lam
Janet MciMann
Barbara Brooks

James \\ enzel

Marcia Nelson
Peter 1 lenderson
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Stewardess Nina Hickey Theresa Hanright

Dick Winters George Hibbard John Moore
Admiral Robert Moore
Harriet St. John Barbara Fazio Ruth DeMarco
Winifred Blaugh Nancy Crowley Kathleen Gillespie

Leo McE\oy Leo Delory Norman Campbell

Inspector Gregory Rogers John Hurley

Therese Jo>ce Porter Rosemary 1 lerron

Madame Elise Alice Brown Lois Purrington

Monsieur de la Croix John Taylor

Window Cleaner Frank Bartlett

THE UNDERSTUDIES

Barbara Hewitt. Claire Dodge, Shirley Russell, Doroth\- Tecce, Joan Cosman,

Claire Scott, C>nthia Grandfield. Louise Surette. Patricia Costello, Nancy Chis-

holm, Priscilla Williams, Lillian Stankewicz, .NLirjorie Riley.

SENIOR PLAY CAST
Front Row, Left to Right: Rosemary Henon, John Moore, Marcia Nelson, Leo Delory, Jean Potter, Mr.

Staunton. John Taylor, Barbara Brooks, Norman Campbell. Lois Purrington. George Hibbard.
Middle Row, Left to Right: Theresa Hanright, Nancy Chisholm, Priscilla Williams, Joan Cosman, Patricia
Costello, Margaret Hickey, Claire Dodge, Barbara Hewitt, Janet McMann, Kathleen Gillespie, Joan

Bennett, Alice Brown, Shirley Russell, Claire Scott.
Back Roy, Left to Right: Cynthia Grandfield, Marjorie Riley, Dorothy Tecce. Peter Henderson, Maynard
Clemens, Robert Moore, Frank Bartlett, John Hurley, James Wenzel, Donald Shanahan, Chester Ham,

Nancy Crowley, Lillian Stankewicz.
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LOOT ON BOARD SHIP

THE NEW LOOK



ENTERTAINMENT ON BOABD



The Piping Pipers
l"he orchestra has completed an exceptionaIl>- enjojable season. These mu-

sicians pla>ed at the Senior Pla>-, at the reception for the retiring Superintendent
of Schools, for the Mothers' Club, at the Annual Concert in the spring, and ended
the \ear b\' pla>ing the graduation music for commencement in June.

As alwaxs, .Mr. Fanck's patient and understanding guidance has been the

greatest contributing factor in making the orchestra a worthwhile and enjoyable
school activity.

Director, Joseph 11. Fanck
Student Manager, Robert Hancock

Assistant Manager, Donald X'anW'agner

Piano
Lois Purrington George Hibbard

Violins

Ruth Cranston Paul Saunders Chester Ham Barbara .May
William Birch Dorothy Temple Bruce .Murray Priscilla Prickett

-"eter

Elinor "Pohl John Conway
Cellos

'

.Mice Brown Betsey Benson
Bass \'ioliiis flnte

Prank Lichtenberg Robert \()n Klock
Clarinets

enders(jn jean Potter Hvel\n Birch \\ illiam

Sa.xopbones Trninpet
.Marcia Nelson William Whitney
Paul Cole
Slide 'I'ronibone Bells Drnuis
Stephen Saunders Alan Rich Robert Wall

ORCHESTRA
First Kow, Left to Right: Betsey Benson, Maicia Nelson. Jean Potter. Director Joseph Fanck, Dorothy

Temple, Priscilla Prickett. Barbara May, Alice Brown.
Second Bow, Left to Rigtit: Paul Saunders. Chester Ham. Lois Purrington, Robert Wall, George Hlbbaid.

Alan Rich, Elinor Pohl.
Third Row, Left to Right: William Hanson. William Whitney. Peter Henderson, Paul Cole, Robert Han-

cock, Donald VanWagner.
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The Log of the S S Oracle

II. K. (bourse

S:0() <-)

Q-m

m:U() 8

1 :()() 8

:()()

2:(K) 8

3:()U 8

w.s.w.

w.s.w.

w.s.w

w..\.s.

w..\.s.

w.s.w

w.s.w

6:00 w.x.s.

7:00 Q W'.X.S.

8 :00 I) w.x.s.

9:00 c) w.x.s.

0:00 9 w.x.s

12:00 8 w.x.s

Remarks

Friday'. I-ikst Day oi- Janlarv. 1948

.Mi's well —Beautiful weather. Put into

Port of lulucational Guidance. .\ew Super-
intendent t)f .S'. ^. Oracle came aboard.

Passengers rising- -Rough seas. First break-

fast ser\ed.

Chopp)' seas— Breakfast ser\ed to late

risers.

Squalls—Passengers requested to remain
below decks.

Storm\' weather continues—One man o\er-

board. Thrilling rescue at sea. Ship's cat.

Salty. fa\orite with the passengers, patrols

the deck despite rough weather.

Storm still raging—Worse luck! Whale
sighted off starboard bow. Nothing exciting.

Guests conquer seasickness by staging cir-

cus. Athletic and g\mnasium contests prove
very popular. Ship's passenger, Fritz, won
strength contest, and the endurance test was
won by Foley.

dinner ser\ed—(juests don't seem hungry.

Still feeling the effects of the storm, dem-
ons especially ill.

.Mi's well- Cloudless sk\\ Moon out for a

change.

Fvening program on sports begun. Miss
Nichols and Mr. Crompton organizers.

Good ones, too!

Team contests much enjoyed—Canavan
and D'Alessandro, Captains.

Guests on deck enjoying light breeze.

Weather favorable— I lope the midwatch
fares as well.

Junior 0/Jiccr, Joan Bennett
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GIRLS' GLEE CLUB
First Kow, Left to Right: Barbara Swallow. Claire Griffin, Catherine LeBlanc. Barbara May. Barba.a

Hewitt, Kathleen Gillespie. Mary Bisso, Margaret Walsh, Sylvia Nauss.
Second Kow, Left to Right: Jean MacGregor. Lou Ann Gallinari. Martha DeWolf, Ella Paton, Georgine

Maltley, Lorraine Smith, Phyllis Melanson. Patricia McGibbon.
Third Row, Left to Right: Shirley Meuse, Susan Williams, Esther Ham. Piiscilla Prickett. Ruth Gutro.

Claire MacWhinnie. Mary Meuse.

The Singing Sailorettes

Under the direction of Miss Janet W heeler, the Girls' Cdee Club has had one

of its most acti\e \ears. The girls ha\e presented man\' fine programs for the

benefit of Wakefield lligh School students, and their participation in the Christ-

mas .-\siembl\- made ail ol us more conscious of tiie (diristmas season.

Miss Wheeler is a \ery conscientious director, and she has gi\en man\' of the

girls an opportunit\- to demonstrate their talents as soloists. We admire Miss

Wheeler, and we sincerelx hope that she will sta\- at Wakefield 1 ligh School to

give the girls of the future Glee Clubs the help and encouragement for which she

is so well known.
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Ocean Ball

'I he .girls' basketball season got under \\a\' under the capable super\ision of

Miss i\atharine Nichols. 7 he large number of girls who returned \\'eekl\' for an

hour or so of fun and practice proved that basketball is still a popular sport. Bar-

bara Walsh, Nancy Crowley, and Barbara Hewitt were among the seniors who

enjo\ed these practice sessions. These girls were ably supported b\- o\er twent\-

li\e underclassmen.

|f f f f f f I f I

<.ll{Lh liA!>KKTB.\LL
First Row, Left to Riffht: Barbara Warsh, Lorraine Millctt, Barbara Swallow. Nancy Crowley. Barbara

Hewitt. PrLscilla Prickett. Esther Ham, Shirley Anderson, Mary Mclntire.
Second Row, Left to Right: Miss Nicholc;, Gladys Gainley. Dianne Chamberlain, Lorraine Shurtleff.

Barbara Fields, Patricia Ryder, Jean Bedford, Jean Connolly, Frances Lane, Mary Shaw, Lorraine
Smith, Mary King.

Third Row, Left to Right: Joan Dale, Claire Griffin, Jeanette Russell, Louise Winberg, Esther Peterson,

Janet Magee, Katherine LeBlanc, Mary Muse, Betty Ann Cross, Ann Carpenter.
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GIRLS' GOLF
First Row, Left to RiRht: Elizabeth Fmiier. Jacqueline Gallinari. Elinor Coggin. Louise Ryan, Nancy

Crowley. Jo Ann Cowles. Barbara Ann May. Delia DeViller. Pearl DeVeau.
Second Ro«-. Left to Right: Miss Nichols. Deni.se Hardy. Katherine LeBlanc. Barbara Fields. Nancy

Shumway. Lou Ann Gallinari, Barbara HiU. Ethel Vidito.
Third Row. Lett to Right: Priscilla Prickett. Mary King, Pauline Melanson, Margaret MacQuarrie,

Shirley Barry, Rhea Suprenant. Dianne Chamberlain.

Fore and Aft
This \ear, through the untiring efforts of .Miss Nichols, a new and interesting

sport was added to the girls' list of activities. Each Tuesday a group of approx-

imatel}' 60 lassies journe}ed down to the Sagamore Golf Course, where .Mr. .Apa-

lakis generously offered his services and expert ad\ ice in instructing the girls in all

arts of the game. The girls pla>ed until snow came and have resumed their game
this spring. .Mr. .A.palakis is quite pleased with the results of his labor, lie is also

amazed b}- the progress of the girls and their continued interest in the game. Some
of the outstanding senior players are Louise Surette, Delia DeViller, Claire .Meuse,

Pearl DeVeau, Joan Cosman, and Barbara May. Miss Nichols hopes to .see these

ami man\- more gambolins; on the greens next season.
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Birdies on Board
Badminton has altriicted a hirgc group ol' girls th is se;.ison. Lnder the capable

leadership of Miss Nil:hols, man\- girls ha\e m a^te|ed the art of hitting a birdie

()\er the nel. Alth OU!4h thfc' C) iris ha\e not h au1 an\' ton:namenls this year, lhe\

were keenl\ interesl ed" in1 thieir games and biii It promi^in<j; material lor 1^40 |i\

a lrick\- <^anie and 1oads ol 1 Lin . So, come on. o iris; 1 lit it o\er the nel

!

Jean (Ircisbs Joyce Miller Marjorie Deaton
Barbara llewitl l)nroth\' leniple lilsie Jf)hnson

Diane (Ihainherlin Margaret MacOi lai Ile leanette Kussell

Joanne 1 e\ \ Ann (Carpenter Barbara Hill

Joan (Bosnian i.ouise Wiiiberji Betty Cross

I^earl De\ eau (larol Smitli Denise 1 lard\

Jean Mailer l:la>ne IJucKon Ilia Paton

.Slary Kinji I'arbara Swallow Lorraine Cierrs

(;iaire bliaw Anne Luciano Kita Mailer

l:stlier l^etei'MHi Anne Koaclie Martha DeWolt
Jean l.eman Augusta Daniels Lora Harris

Iris Bear I'laine Seabur\ Nancs Sliuniwa\

(Jaire Burke Delia De\ iller Barbara McMananiiii
l'egg> Mac Kay Bett\ Jack Pauline Melanson
|u(.i\- Mathias Ciloria Da\ Barbara Meuse

M ^t i

kfUu «?!
GIRLS BADMINTON

First Row, Left to Right: Barbara Hill, Ann Carpenter, Barbara Swallow. Dianne Chamberlain, Mar-
garet MacQuarrie, Margaret MacKay, Ella Paton. Anne Roach, Elayne Hudson.

Second Row. Left to Right: Mi.ss Nichols. Esther Peterson. Jeanette Rus.sell. Louise Winbcrg. Marth.^
DeWcU'. Nancy Shumway. Pauline Melanson. Mary Knig. Carolyn Smith, Barbaia Cross, Denise Hardy.
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*HKLS' KOVVLING
First Kow, I.elt to Kisht: Jean Cook. Jepn Hiid, Gladys Melanson. Charlotte Findlay. Margaret Mac-
Quarrie, Esther Peterson, Norma King. Maraare* MacKay. Marilyn Fleming. Elaine Bunker. Gloria

Andei son.
Second Row, Left to Risfht: Barbara May. Elizabeth Furrier. Jacqueline Gallmari. Elinor Coggin. Louise
Ryan. Nancy Crowley. Jo Ann Cc\yles. Theresa Wanriiiht. Mary Riley. Margaret Woods. Joan Salvat:.

Elizabeth Edgctt.
I'hird Row. Lett to Right: Martha DcWoif. Mary Bish. Cynthia Petrucci. Frances Lane. Lou Ann Gal-
liirari. Nancy Pottle. Mary Muse. Joan Dale. Evelyn Doucette. Pnscilla Pnckett. Betty Ann Cross. Mary

Muse. Shirley Mtuse. Ethel Vidito. Lorraine Millett. Miss Nichols.
Fourth Row. Left to Ri^ht: Janet King, .fanet Russell. Claire Kiersiead. Virginia Melonson. Janice Kirk.
Barbara Walsh, Barbara Meuse. Pauline Melanson. Ann Roache.i Ella Paton. Mary King. Shirley Barry.

Khea Sitpi eiuuit, Di,inne Chamberlain, Janet Magee.
Fifth Row, Left to Risjht: Barbara inil. Mildred Cutter. Louise Winberg. Janet Kardaseski. Joanne Muisc,

Gladys Gainley. Phyllis Melanson, Marjorie Stanton, Jean Bedford, Lorraine Shurtlelf.

Deck Bowling
rile .i;irl^' boulini; team, iindfr the able tlirection of .Miss .Nichols, meets

every 'i'hursda}- afternoon at the Sunlite Bowling Alle\s, The team is dixiJeLl

into twent\'-three sections, with six girls in each group.
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The Ship's Belles

Where have >ou ever seen such energ\' and spirit as shown by these inspiring

young lasses in scarlet and white as they cheer both the basketball and football

teams? We'll always remember their active interest and pep shown at our ral-

lies, and we cannot forget too easil}' their strutting before our band, especially

after that ever-important Wakefield-Melrose game. At the head of the line-up

we find vi\acious Barbara Brooks, helped by A—Olga Hill, K—"Reenie" Fazio,

E—Marguerite MacLellan, F
—

"Jackie" Ciallinari, I—Joan Salvati, E—Marilyn

McNamara. L
—

"Q)nnie" Armstrong. D—Bette Lou Flartford. The substitutes

are Olive DeOcca, "Liz" Furrier. Mileen .McClee. and iVlarv Rilev.

CHEERLEADERS
Front Bow, Left to Right: Mary Riley, Elizabeth Fuirier, Mileen Magee, Olive DeCecca.
Back Row, Left to Right: Barbara Brooks, Olga Hill, Irene Fazio, Marguerite McLellan. Jacqueline
Gallinari, Joan Salvati, Marilyn McNamara, Constance Armstrong, Bette Lou Hartford, Miss Height.
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SKI CLUB
First Row, I.eft to Right: Joan Bennett, Nancy Shumway, John Day. Jo Ann Cowies, Peter Shumwsy,

Ml. Harold Staunton, John Adams. Norman Campbell, Robert Hancock, Lee Smart.
Second Row, Left to Right: Shirley Vandewalle, Cynthia Grandfleld, Nancy Chisholm, Dianne Cham-
berlain, Claire Kolbe. Nancy Crowley, Janet Achorn. Lois Purrington, Joan Purtell, Rosemary Herron,

Claire Scott, Janice Kirk.
Third Row. Left to Right: Robert Hatfield, William Hanson, Peter Henderson, Herman Parker, Richard

Gallop, Daniel Emerson. Alan Rich, Fred Bias, James Ccne. John Hurley, Chailes Stevens,

Poling the Decks
For several \ears the Wakefield lligh Ski Clliih has been inactive. This year,

however, a large number of the students were interested in skiing and wanted a ski

club afTiIiated with Wakefield High School, Mr. Staunton was appointed faculty

ad\iser and an official club was organi.^ed. Such a large group attended the meet-

ings that an executixe committee was immediatel\- elected, and a ('onstitution was
(.Irawn up.

run OFFICERS
President, Nor.m.\n Campbell
Vice-President. Peter Shumw.w
Secretary. Jo Ann Cowles
Treasurer. John .Ada.ms

Since the actual organization was accomplished, the members ha\e enjoyed
many fine outings. One notable skiing trip was taken to Mount Cranmore, and
another to Amesbury, Massachusetts. Although the members range from begin-

ners to advanced skiers, all found fun in their common interest, skiing.
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Hoop-Hoop-Hooray

!

In (j)acli loots (>)lucci's freshman year at the hehn of Wakefield lligh's bas-

ketball team, the \\ arrior hoopsters compiled a \ery impressive season record in

the winter months of K)48. The Wakefield entry in the Middlesex League dis-

pla\t(.l class} courtmanship in its matches with the best in the circuit, and the

(x)lucci Ojntingent finished well up in the standings.

With the guards operating successfully on an\' of three different defenses and

the forwards attaining a passing proficiencx' the like of which W akefield has looked

for man\- seasons, the Warriors were a surprise to most of their opponents. A
standing squad of fourteen players was maintained, six of whom were seniors. The

latter were Co-captains Willie Spencer and llenr\ Palmerino, Rae Downew Phil

r'ole\', Carl Robinson, and Ted I-rit/.. Carl Robinson finished the court campaign

with tl.e title of high scorer of the W akefield quintet.

BASKETBALL TEAM
First Row. Left to Right: Roy Lefavour. Kirk Moian. Philip Foley, Dougla.s Schumann, William Spencer,

Henrv Palmerino, Carl Robinson. Rae Downey. Oerald Glynn. Louis Sardella.

Second Row, Lett to Right: Head Coach Lucia n Colucci, Assistant Coach Anthony Ceddia, Richard
Meuse, Charles Sullivan. Philip Perrone, John Po'ler, Anthony Palmerino. Joseph Tecce, Donald Smith,

Robert Day. Eugene D'Entremont, Senior Manager.
Third Row. Left to Right: John Day, Junior Manager, Leo Muse. Victor Garbenis. Richard Scanlon,

Richard Smith, Ernest DeMartinis. Leo Smilh. Sophomore Manager.
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HOCKEY TEAM
First Kow. I.elt to Rig:ht: William Noi lis. Leo Deloi y. Paul AlcTaguc. Warren Whiting, Donald Hiclis,

Paul Conway. Donald Halloran.
Sccnnil Row, Left to Right: Anthony Bonomo, William Halloran, Robert Dolbeare, William Lamprey,

Ernest Dill, William McKay, Philip Sciisa, Lawrence Hayes, Manager.

Ice Chips
Wakefield lligh School in the Hastern iMassachusetts i lockev League has fin-

ished well up in the standings. The Kirk-coached sextet displaced a clean, fast,

brand of hockey that was abo\e average. Among the seniors on the team are (^o-

C'aptain Paul McTague, Hrnie Dill. Bob Dolbeare, and Leo Delory on the wings.

1 he boys on the points are Red Conway and Bill Lampre\', The Kirkmen, paced

by the (]o-Captains Paul McTague and Pete Whiting, ha\e pla\ed heads-up hoc-

ke\', but the team has been hampered bv a lack of outdoor ice on w hich to practice.

The most improved player on the team was Paul (^onwa\', who started slow 1\'

at the beginning of the season but. as a result of game experience and nian\' hours

of conscientious practice, made himself into one of the better defensemen in the

league.

'Lhanks to the excellent coaching of iMr. Kirk and the fine example set b\' the

Co-Captains, Wakefield produced this \ear a worth\- representati\e in the Fnstern

.Massachusetts 1 lockev League,
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Hit the Deck!
On August 14. 1947, Coach 1 lack Walsh's bo\s weighed anchor and put to

sea for a twelve-weeks' cruise. The ship was in the capable hands of Captains

Tommy Cana\an and Nee D'Alessandro.

The boys, after getting off to a bad start, capitalized on their two biggest

chances. The\' beat Chelsea 6-0 and a\enged themsehes for their 20-0 defeat of

a year ago; and they trimmed their arch-ri\al, Melrose. 6-0. This was the second

time in twent\-six \ears that the Warriors had conquered the Red Raiders. The
Melrose game was the highlight of the season. The two teams battled back and

forth for nearl\' four periods. Then, with four minutes to plav and the ball on

the Melrose 16-\ard line, little Al Confalone faked a pass and ran the necessary

distance through the whole Melrose team. Confalone's touchdown was the only

score of the game. The Warriors lost the next one to Winchester 13-6. but the

following week the\- defeated the Reading High Rockets 19-7.

The scores are as follows:

Wakefield

Wakefield

Wakefield 2

Wakefield

Wakefield 6

Wakefield 6

Wakefield 6

Wakefield 19

Wakefield

Peabodv 20

Beverl\- 19

Greenfield 13

W^oburn 6

Chelsea

Melrose

Winchester 13

Reading 7

Gloucester 21
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Ship Shooting

I he Wakefield lligh School Junior Rifle Club is affiliated with the National

Rille Association.

1 he aims of the Rifle Club are to impnne marksmanship, to learn how to

handle rifles properly at all times, to conduct matches with other clubs so as to

develop sportsmanship, and to meet other people who ha\e similar interests.

The requirements to belong to a rifle club follow: The individual must be

twelve vears old antl not over eighteen: he must have an interest in improving

his marksmanship: and he shoidd want to know how to handle and care for a rifle.

I he Wakefield lligh School Rifle Cllub is in its second vear of existence, and

has just arrived at a point where it mav enter into interscholastic matches. Some

of the members, enough to make a team, are becoming verv proficient at hitting

the bull's eve and are now vearning to put their skill against members of other

>chools.

The club meets twice a week in the basement of the Creenwood School, where

the Wakefield School Committee has supplied the members with a verv good range.

There are eight firing stations, well lighted: the range is fiftv feet long, warm, and

comfortable. The United States Government has furnished f(Hir rifles. The club

has one business meeting a week, usuallv immediatelv after school.

TIIF OFFICERS

President: Carl Johnnen
Vice-President: W'.m.ter Johnson

Executive Officer: John Goodwin

Treasurer: Charlrs Griffen

I larrv Newcomb
Cecil Roberts

Stephen Bishop

John Goddard

John Goodwin

Robert Brownson

William Whitney

David Averell

Barbara May

THE MEMBERS
Donald Smith

(daire Kierstead

Jovce 1 loulder

Fred Sias

John Andrews

Robert Wall

James Leonard

Joseph Venzlowsky

Jean Andrews

Roger W illiams

Richard Mayes

Richard Delam at er

Richard Tav lor

.Malcolm Dunbar

Fred .Astor

Richard Hatfield

Frank Roberts

GeotTrev Barnes

Faculty Sponsor: .Mr. Joseph Cassano
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The Log of the S S Oracle

II. K. Course

1:00

2:00

3 :00

4:00

5:00

6:00
7:00

8:00 8 N.W.

0:00 10 N.N.W.

Wind April 11, 1948

Breeze Weather clearing; whale sighted off bow.

Passengers have organized several clubs to

provide further diversion on this long trip.

12:00 12 N. Food provided under direction of Mead

Chef Prince much appreciated.

1 :30 8 .N.N.E. Inter Nos Club instrumental in diverting

female minds from male passengers to vari-

ous worthwhile projects.

3:00 9 N.E. To protect the passengers and the ship,

alike, chemists were requested not to pro-

ceed with formation of a Chemistry Club.

8:00 6 \y. Saturday night Canteen pro\ided outlet for

rhythmic feet.

1 1 :0() 8 Put into port of North Conway, New
Hampshire. Casualties numerous as ski

enthusiasts, under guidance of Instructor

Campbell, took advantage of short stay.

12:30 S.E. Unfortunately Ensign Cassano's Rifle Club

has chosen one of the ship's smokestacks as

its fa\orite target.

1 :00 10 Passengers have been provided with a ship's

newspaper — The Lookout — which keeps

them informed as to happenings in all parts

of the ship.

2:00 12 E. Gale With help of ex-politician O'Hara, the pas-

sengers organized a council to make rules

and regulations concerning behavior on

chipboard.

Junior Officer, M.\rci.\ Nelson
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DOWN THE HATCH

SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS
Standing: Jacqneiin« Doberty, Treasurer; Judy Mathias,

Secretary.
Seated: Louis Sardella, President; Gerald Glynn, Vice-

President.

JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS
Standing: Alice Redfearn, Trea-surer; Jean Connolly,

Vice-President; Betty Hoepfner, Secretary.
Seated: Boy l*favonr. President.

A TRIP TO THE GALLEY OFFICERS* MESS



**

CHEFS IN THE MAKING

ACTION IN THE GALLEY



STUDENT COUNCIL
First Row, Left to Kight: Jacqueline Gallinaii. James Wenzel. Marion Hickey. Francis O'Hara. Jean

Dingie. Roy Lefavour. Leo Delory. Barbara Brooks. Norman Campbell.
Second Row, Lett to Right: Bett\ Hoepfner. Janet King. Diane Chamberlain. Catherine Meskell. Ruth
Wills. Joan Bennett. Mr. Colucci. Alice Redfearn. Olga Hill. Jean Connolly. Constance Armstrong. Jean

Drinkwater. Shirley Edwards.
Third Row. Left to Rijht: Mike Roberto. Nee D'Ale.'sandro. Leonard O'Hara. Davis Jackson. Benjamin

Cox. Louis Sardella. James Cone. Rcbert Mcsher. Robert Connell.

Recreational Personnel
Picture life at \\ akefield ! ligh w ilhoiit the warm aiui Iriendiy gatherings held

\\eekl\ . The Canteen, instituted four \ears ago to aiford relaxation to our young

people, increased in popularity under the direction ol the Student (Council.

This \ear the (Council has funclioneil exceedinglx' well through the capable

leadership of its ad\iser, .Mr. (".olucci. [Resides sponsoring the (Canteen, the Coun-

cil drew up a new constitution, cninpileel a manual, raised funds for athletic

awards, and. in cooperation with Inter .\ds. held feature nights at Clanteen.

THH HXF.CL'TIN 1-; BO.ARD

President: Fr.ancis O'IIar.a.

Vice-President: Roy Lnr-AvouR.

Secretary-Treasurer : Jh.w Dingle.

Junior Directors: Barb.vra Brooks, Marion Mickey, Leo Delory.
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Officers of the Deck
The homeroom president and the homeroom manager are elected b\- the students

of their homeroom. I:\er\- room in the school has its president and manager.

Their duties are to attend meetings, to pas> out papers, :\nd to represent the stu-

dents in an\- situation that might arise in the homeroom. .Mthtnigh the i.iuties of

the homeroom president and the homeroom manager are limited, their ser\ices

are al\va\'s appreciated h\- the students and b\' their teachers.

HOME KOOM PRESIDENTS AND MANAGERS
First Rom. I.ftt to Right: William Kpir. Joan Cosmaii. Ruth Wills, Ricliaid Gallop, Joan Bennett,

Jean Dingle, Chiistine DeVita.
Second Row. I.rit to Right: Geiald Battles, Paul McTague, Donald Hicks. Harold Galpin.
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INTER NOS BOARD
First Row, Left to Right: Joan Purtell. Barbara Brooks. Joan Bennett. Jean Potter. Irene Fazio.
Second Row, Left to Right: Betty Ilcepfner. Marcia Nelson. Miss Upham. Alice Redfearn, Jean Drinkwatcr.

The Mermaids of Inter Nos
The Inter Nos Club, under the s\mpathelic guidance of .Miss Eli/.aheth

Upham, has sponsored this year a series ol programs designed to interest the girls

of the 1 ligh School. The girls have attended a fashion show at which .Anna Kos-
tandin. '47, gave an account of the latest st\'les; and an assembly sponsored bv the

"Mermaids of Inter Nos." Both the male and female populace of Wakefield lligh

School were charmed as they watched Russell Curr\', a professional dancer, per-

form the latest versions of the samba and the rhumba, as well as the traditional

foxtrot and waltz. In December Miss X'irginia Drew ga\e a fascinating talk on
handwriting anal)sis, and the llallowe'en Barn Dance ga\e the girls an oppor-
tunity' to wear their most informal attire as the\' whirled their partners in the old

square dance steps. Some of the girls wore dungarees and \egetable corsages

which their "dates" had gi\'en them.

The officers for the \ear were as follows:

President: Joan Bennett.
Vice-President: B.arb.\r.\ Brooks.
Corresponding Secretary: Je\n Potter.
Recording Secretary: Irene F..\zio.

Treas^irer : Arlene Lamprey.
Senior Directors: Jo.\n Purtell, .Marcia Nelson.
Junior Directors: Alice Redfearn, Elizabeth Hoepfner.
Sophomore Directors: Judith Mathus, Jean Drinkwater.
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Sea Breezes

Wakefield lligh School's student publication, 'ihc Lookout, for the first time

has expanded from four to six pages under the capable co-editorship of Jean
Dingle ami f^rancis O'Hara. This two-page addition to the paper affords space

for a literar\- section and a club activities column, both of which are first-\ear

features.

In the ninth \ear of publication since its establishment, the increasinglx' pop-

ular Lookout attracted over fort\- students to its staff, the greatest number that

ever worked on the paper. Monthlv columns which keep up the sales rate are

"Fashion Time," "Teen Time Talking," "The Sporting Scene," "Meet the Gang."

"(~lubbin' .Around," and "Wakefield After Dark."

Another first-year event is the Lookout's entry in the (j)lumbia Scholastic

Press Association Contest held at (Columbia L'niversit\' in New York City in the

spring.

THE EXECUTIVES
Laculty Adviser: Miss Hakkuii Dunning.
Art l-Jitors: Cynthia Gkandfihid. f\oK IfvKiiiv, Joanni: I iim'hk. Jkannb \\iiii\.ms.

Sports Lditor: Jean Dingi.h.

Secretary: Phyllis D'Entremon i.

Business Manager: Chesikr I1a.\\.

Advertisinii :\laihi^er: I Iarky Bird.

Libranan: Jean Poiier.

Hxcbcin^e Hditor: M.arcia Nelson.

LOOKOUT STAFF
First Kow, Left to KiRht: Joan Puitell, Maicia Nelson, Chester Hani. Jean Dingle, Francis O'Hara, Jean

Potter. Nancy Chisholm, Alice Brown, Barbara Hewitt.
Second Kow, Left to Kight: Katherine DeVeau. C.vnthia Grandflold, Joanne Tupper, Lee Smart. Priscilla
Williams, Miss Dunning, Margaret Hickey, Janet King, Margaret Crcedon, Joan Dempsey, Elaine Stanley.
Back Row. L«ft to Right: Rosemary McAulifle, Elizabeth Morel. John Taylor. Ivor Hartley. Leonard

O'Hara. Donald Shanahan. Pauline Melanson. Shirley Edwards.
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SPANISH CLUB
Front Roiv. I.elt to Right: Clai'e Scott. Miss Ellen Cowing. Natalie Mahan.
Back Row. Left to Right: Cynthia Grandlield. Joan Bennett. Richard Gallop. John Heilihy. Anna DeVita

I Buen Viaje Aniigos!

!n 1946, the Spanish (>lub was organized to offer an opportunity lor practice

in con\ersation and for further study of Latin .America to those students who had

ah'eady studied Spanish lor two \ears. Under the supervision of Senorita Hllen

Cowing, the Spanish Club meets once a month. Miss Cowing supplies each mem-
ber of the club with the newspaper. Fl Hco. around which the con\ersation is cen-

tered. President Joan Bennett and Secretarx' .\atalie .Mahan preside. Through

the course of the year, the club expects to ha\e a speaker, a Mexican dinner, and

a trip through Mexico \ ia Kodachrome slides. Throughout the entire \ear. the

members of the club enjo\' singing popular and folk songs.
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The Waves
ihe purpose of the recently organized Shorthand Chib is primarilx to pro-

mote interest in Shorthand. It also aims to help its members learn more about
what business will expect of them by acquainting them with office procedures and
the newer machines. Meetings are held every Wednesdav durin3 the .Activities

Period. The Junior group meets one Wednesday, the Senior group the following:

but on special occasions all pupils who desire may attend either meeting.

A very interesting program to include several movies and the demonstration

of other machines — among others the Soundscriber and the electric typewriter —
has been worked out by the Club sponsors, Miss Clifford, Miss Hiatt, and Miss
Macdonald. Mr. Healey made the arrangements to secure the mo\ies, and .Mr.

Gallop gi\es his time and assistance in showing them.

iMembers of the Club feel that it fills a definite need and that it has a prom-
ising future. The officers for 1948 are as follows:

JUNIOR CLUB: President. Bakbar.v St. Fibrre
Vice-President, B.arb.ar.a McC.mg
Secretary, Marilyn Knowlton
Reporter, Jayne Yeueli.

SENIOR CUUB: President, Shirley Russell
Vice-President, Joan Cosman
Secretary, Mvrguerite .MacLellan
Reporter, Joan Salvati

SHORTHAND CLUB
First Row, Lett to Right: Lillian Stankewicz, Fiances Calantiopio, Claire Dodge. Joan Salvati. Marguerite
MacLellan, Joan Cosman, Shirley Russell, Dorotliy Tecce, Marjorie Riley, Patricia Costello. Shirley

Vandewalle
Second Row, I*ft to Right: Margaret Walsh, Theresa Hanright. Margaret Woods, Betty Edgett, Jean

Crosby. Barbara Hewitt, Pearl DeVeau. Elizabeth Jack. Mary Bisso, Barbara Fields.

Third Row. Left to Right: Adelaide Ponte . Norma Anderson, Barbara St. Pierre. Barbara Roche,
Madeline Meuse. Jacqueline Walsh, Dorothy Nutile, Barbara MacKenzie, Mary Testa.
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The Log of the S S Oracle

II. !\. (-OLirsf Wind Remarks

.S:()(. May 29. 1948

.\11 first class passengers are hus\ packing
their trunks and bidding the remaining
passengers a fond farewell, (laplain's parrot

scolds noisih'.

2:()(i May -SO, 1948

Caps and gowns to be wt)rn b\ all St^niors

who pass the customs otiicials ha\e arri\ed

Despite the irregularity of the sizes, the

possessors proudix' disjihued them to a re-

spectful audience on ihe after deck.

8:00 May 31, 1948

The first class passengers are reclining lu\-

uriousl}' in their bunks, while the others at-

tend classes. All last minute penalties

were canceled b\- a hast\- scrubbing of the

fore deck.

4:00 4'he loungers ha\e arisen and are airing all

memories thai ha\e been stored in the hull

for these last four years. Skiing jtarlies.

dances, club activities, football games.

snake dance.s. bowling scores, assemblies.

hocke\' games, canteen nights, anlics in

classrooms - - all ha\e been re\ iewt'd.

^:00 Nl: .All seniors ha\e de|->arleil for an ehibnrak

chicken dinner in the Officers' Mess llall. .\

toast was offered to ihe seniors loi- liappi-

ness and success in the Fort of 1 ife. The
skipper and crew re\ealed a lew tips .ibout

worth)' seamanship.

''^^OO A program was held at the .Mess 1 lall where
members reviewed memories and announced
the souvenirs to be left to the lower class

passengers. Some extra catnip was voted

for Salt}-.

!^:00 JuNh T 1948

A spell of gooi.1 weather. .Ml Seiiioi' lirsl

Class passengers have passed the customs
by receiving diplomas certifying their abil-

ity as Travelers in 1 Education.

F^eturn home \ia lake Ouannapow ill.

Wakefield, Massachusetts.

Junior Officer, jow Pi nrbii
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Senior Class Officers

IIIOMAS JoSIPli CWW W
I'cini, cLii- (;ias> I'roiik'iit, is one kul who iiclvIn no inlin

ductioii. Ills ilNiianiic nersonalit\ lias cncleaictl him to all.

During his iiiiiior vcar. he helil thu cillice of (^lass Trfasurcr.

\\ c shall nt'\ cr lorget his wonderful work as (^o-C^aptain of the

I cDtball leani. lie was rewartletl for his comnienJahie work
h\ being elected as the Student Kepresentati\e to the Athletic
\ssociation. Ilis hobhy i> howling, and as for his cho-tn pro
lession of engineering, in this he will e.\cel. we know.

Kl 1 11 ll.\KKlk:T Will S

\ stranger inight think Ruthie rather sli\. but lie nei\l

onl\ hear her list of acconiphshmenl s to understand win she
IS one of the best liked girls in the Senior (Hass. Sincerilx

thoughtlulness. and friiiitlliness lia\e caused her clasMiiales lo

select her as Class \ ice President during her Junior and Senior
\ears. She has sLM\ed her school laithlull\' also for three Mar-
as a niember of the StLuient ("oiincil \ gocul student. Kuth
ne\ertheless. has given freel\ nl her Iiiiie and talents to the
Junior anil Senior Pla\- Committees, and the Classbook stall,

ller fiilure plans will take her to Katharine Ciibbs' Secretarial
School.

JAMIS A.\I)KI W W 1\/11
In all of his four \ears at Wakelield High. Jimmie has

been one of the most prominent individuals in his class. l-\-

tremelv interested in knowing people and doing things, he
sir\ed on the Student Caiuncil for three \ears. has been So)iho-
more (Hass Treasurer. Junior and Senior (;iass Secretarv. and
actor in the Ckiss Plaw and sor\eil on a number of commit-
tees. Jimmie is e\er\(>iie's Irieml. and e\eryone is happ\ to
call him such. I lol\- Cross will receive no liner freshman than
James. .\nd what will (^anieeii ilo without Jimmie and the
Hike bo.xr

iDWAKn KoiuK I (;i..\ssi-:n

That tall, dark lad with the curl\- hair is none other than

|-d. our Class Treasurer. During his sophomore ami junior

\ears. his desire for sports was fulfilled on the football field.

lie is not undulv called a conscientious worker, for he has

ser\eci ardently as liomeroom .Manager during his second \ear.

as a member of the Senior Plav Publicity (jimmittee. and
linall.v. as our (jass Treasurer. With his friendlw pleasant

personality, and his sense of responsibility Hd is assured suc-

cess in coilege.
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RICHARD LYMAN ALLLN
If we were to gi\e a prize for boosting morale backstage

(111 the nights of the Senior Pla> . it would go to Dick. His
wit aiul cheerfulness quieted man>- a case of stage-fright, and
his ellicienc}' and cooperation on the Propert\' C'ommittee
addei.1 great!}' to the success of the pla.v. ( Remember Dick's

fruit basket?) His hobb>- is collecting nautical poems, which
ma\" ha\e inspiretl him. in fact, to a future goal of adventure
on the high seas. We shall miss him.

FRANK ANm()N^' ANNICI 1I.\RIC()

One of the most easy-going and likeable members of our
class, tall and handsome Sonnj- ne\er seems to worr.\' about
anvthing. But when Sonny gets hold of a football and starts

down the field, he gi\es Wakefiekl's opposition plent\ to worr\
about. Always read\- with an amusing remark to keep his

classmates laughing — 'I'hat's our boy! We wish him e\er\
success at the Tisher Business School.

i:dward antonlcci
l-ddie. with his dark e\es and winning smile, canie to

W akelield from l:\erett in his junior \ear. Since then he has
been a member of the Teen.Xge Book (Hub and the .\uto
l)ri\ing ("lub. .\lways ready for fun. he likes to skate and go
iin bic\cle trips, and can e\en pla\' the Hawaiian guitar! \\a\

D.ime Ic.rtune smile upon him in the \cars to come.

JOSIPH JOHN BAIROS
Joe has a happ\ personalit\' anil is alwa\> ready to con-

liibute a bright (|uip when occasion ilemands. In h\> spare
tmie he can be fountl pursuing his fa\(irite sport of billiards.

or iiri\ing around in his trust\- Buick. 1 lis cooperative ^pirit

will help him in his business life.
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PATRICIA ANN BARRl:!!
Patt\ is a bright and vi\aci()us miss from tlie West Side.

Al\\a\s in the center of activity, she is the capable president

of the ^'ri-Ili-^^ and has also been a hard-working member
of the Senior Plaj' Pubiicit)' Committee and the Class Motto
(Committee, iler scholastic achie\ements, as well as her frienti-

liness and charm, spell a successful future for this popular
number of the class of '4S.

i-RANK ANDREW BARTl.ETT
One of our best-known seniors. Frank is famous for his

inimitable performance as the \\indov\- \\asher in the Senior

{-"lay. We'll ne\er forget how he stole the show! .\lthougli

I'rankie is undecitled about the future, we think he should
follow his talents in the fields of chemistr\- or magazine -sell-

ing. Whatever he does, his good-natured perseverance will

keep him anet his associates happ>'.

G1;R.\I.D DESMOND B.virLi-;s

Gerry Battles is one of the athletic members of our class,

I lis skill in all sports has won for him the respect of his class-

mates. His joviality and animation have enlivened man>' a

classroom. .\s an expert in winter sports, he has been an en-

thusiastic lover of our climate. His chief diversion, however.
is his cherished Model A. Gerrv is going to preparatorv
school before college. Gooi.1 luck, Gerrv!

J().\N BENNETT
Joan is one of the most popular and capable members of

(<ur c!ass. Since she came to us from Worcester in her junior
vear. her warm and friendl}' personality has endeared her to

us. Iler qualities of leadership are shown by the fact that she

is the president of the Inter Nos C-!ub. an active member ol

the student council, and the school representative of the

D. ,\. R. Her lovely voice will be welcomed bv the Eastman
School of Music, where we predict great things for her.
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STEPHEN LLO^D BISHOP
Ste\e, one of the most conscientious members ot our cia^^.

l^ a unisersa! fasorite. Possessing a genial tiisposition and
j|\\a\s retaining a higii scholastic rating, nothing less coukl

he cNpecteci. lie has worked hard as C()-l:ditor of the (Ilass-

hc.ok. has served on the Senior Play (j)mmittee. and the

I ighting and Sound C,ommittee. lie has also been a member
of the Cilee Club, the Rifle Club, and the Track learn, \fter

attending Northeastern liiixersitw lie expects to become a

civil engineei".

.\l.\in MORI-NCI- BISSO
(juiellv but I'llicientlv. .Mary has helped her cLissuKiles

I o know her well is lo recogni/e her real worlh. .\ losal sup-

porter of alhlctics. she allenils the nian\- school games enthus
iasticall\'. She disiila>ed her musical talent as a member of

the Cilee (ilub. .\h\a>s willing to aid others, her capable. ,mii-

ible maimer will make her an excellent secretary.

l)\\ il) I I OM) n\ ACK
lilackie IS one of the williest and liveliest members of our

Jass. Ih.it he has musical talent is proveii b\ his plaving in

I he Baiul and his singing with the 15o>s' Chorus, lie is .ilso

skilled at woodworking, a fact which explains wh\' one of his

pastimes is cabinet making. .\t this writing, his future plans
.lie indeiinite. but we are sure he will go far.

.M.\IM IN JOHN Bl .\r/. JR.

I ho--e who know .Marlv realize he is not the sedate vouiig

m.in he appears. \ eisatile. c]uick witteii. aiiii likeable he earns

instant attention. .\s a singer in the Clee Club, and as Stage
.Manager for the Senior Plav. he has revealeil his talents I le

i'iijo\s ilebating. writing short stories, .ind hunting WiuiKI

I hat we were going to college with him.
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RICHARD B()RD1:N
What Dick lacks in stature, he more than makes up for

in good will, it would be hard to find a friendlier fellow in

Wakefield High School, lie is also one of our smoothest
(.lancers, and no wonder, for dancing is his faxorite pastime I

We know that Dick's conscientious, \et fun-lo\ing nature
will he appreciated b\" his luture colleagues in the armei.1 ser\-

ices.

N.\NC\' .\NN BORG.M.
Daint\ . dark-haired Nan is another popular lassie. I ler

ipiick wit and her delightfull>' informal manner are known and
liked b}- all. On the Senior i^art\- (Committee and as (^o

(Chairman of the Alake-L p (Committee for the Senior Play, she

prosed in\aluable. Particulari_\- does she enjo.v bowling and
tlancing. We are sure that with all these desirable traits, sin-

will finil lier career in the business workl.

KL-NNLil II KOISI-K I liosi R().\l

Ken is one of those boys who are greatly interested in

Using, lie spends much of his time in building ani.1 Using ga^

model planes, ami he also is a member of the .Marine (^orp^

Reserse. Ken plans to stud> at the New 1-nglaiul .\ircrall

School whei'e his elTectise oral speech should aid him in the

rei|Liired explanation. I hits olf to a splendii.! lellow:

B\RB.\R\ i:i I i:n brooks
Prttts. capable, and friendly. Barb is one of our special

treats. We shall always remember her wonderful portraval o|

( Cornelia in our Senior Plaw and her spirit and leadership a--

our head cheerleader. Prom her innumerable activities, a few

include: Student Council. Inter Nos Nice-President, formei
(^lass Nice-President, and Classbook Staff. Ihe beauts' of her

character will be eser with her in her chosen profession ol

teaching.
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ALICE MARGUERITE BROWN
Look as \ou will, you vsill never find a more lovable girl

than our Brov\nie. Her sincere and loyal manner has en-

deared her to teacher and pupil alike. She has been an active

member of Inter Nos. a diligent worker on the LooktJUt Staff,

anil a \ aluable member of the Class Color Committee. 1 ler

patience ami originality were indeed recognized as she workeil

upon the C^lassbook Staff'. Never shall we forget her portraval

of Madame Elise, the hotel proprietress, in our Senior Pia\.

Hrownie plans to enter the Children's Hospital School of

Nursing. Luckv kiddies!

ROBERT \VILLI.\MS BROWN
Friendly and sincere, Brownie is one of our real chums,

llis (|uick wit and jovial manner have hrighteneti man) an
otherwise dull ila>'. Whenever there is a jam session, he is

light in the midst of it with his clarinet, sounding it out on
the tlovvnbeat. llis spare time is spent in visiting the manv
record shops in the hope of getting new ja//. records, lie ha>
plaved in the Wakefield High School Band for two years, and
also showed his willingness to work as a member of the Stage
Oew of the Senior Plav lie will study further at the New
l-nglaml Conservatorv of Music, where we know that his

modest wish to become a musician will come true.

.JOHN BROOKS Bl RDIir
Quiet, vet not diffident. John has made manv friends

among the stUiient botiv tluring his four \ears at \\'akelield

lligh School, lie loves the outiioors and all sports connected
with it. I le is an excellent skier and he also enjovs skating

and fishing, llis plans for the future are to attend an agri-

cultural college ami to become a ilairy farmer. In this worihv
obiective he will succeed, we feel assured.

R.\l Pll JOSll'll BLRKI-:

Ralph is an unassuming vet determined classmate, .\mong
his hobbies are swimming and boating. When Ralph grad-

uates, he plans to go into business with his father anil become
a carpenter. In this vocation his diligence and his /ist lor

niathemalics will he (|uicklv utili/etl.
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JANE ROWELL BURKLE
<Jur janie's lo\abIe nature will not soon be forgotten nor

shall we forget her helpfulness during Senior Play week. Her
efforts in behalf of the Class Will Committee have been ex-

tolled also. Her pastime is visiting the many record shops

looking for new recordings, especially- those of Guy Lombardo.
\\'hene\er v\e want good fun and happiness, we look for Jane.

HILTON LOUIS BLRNEIT
Red has an amiable, fun-lo\ing personality, but until one

knows him. he appears quiet and reser\ed. His sense of humor,
however, brings many a chuckle. He plans to take an appren-
tice engineering course at General Electric and then go to col-

lege. His intellectual ability is assurance of his future success.

rR.\NCES LOLISE C.\L.\NTROPIO
Petite Fran with her laughling brown eyes and sunn\- dis-

position is a general favorite. Her engaging smile induced
man>- a customer to bu>- cand\' from her at the Senior Pla.\

.

where she served as an usher. She spends many contented
hours drawing humorous pictures for her own amusement and
that of her friends. She is also an accomplished piano player,

i urthermore. she loves to read and spends much of her time
browning through books and movie magazines. Lucky is the

emplover who hires Prances.

NOR.XLVN \\1LLI.\.M C.\.\H^BELL
Norm is one of the most popular boys in our school. His

(.lashing personality has won him many admirers. .-\s a valu-
able member of our Student Council for three years, he has
given us much concrete help, .^nd his portrayal of Leo in the
Senior Play will never be forgotten. Norm is a great skiing
enthusiast; in fact, he is President of the Ski Club. .Among
his manv hobbies are tennis, dancing, ping-pong, and golf. 1 le

will be missed bv all when he leaves us to enter Dartmouth
College.
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ANN PATRICIA (:ASSID^
Anil 1^ line (il the I'rieniiliest and most sincere meinheis of

our class. Durinf:; her junior and senior years, she has been a

cle\er performer with the Girls' Bowling (lluh I ler will to

work has been demonstrated by her efforts on the I sher and
(^andv Committee of the Senior Pla_\'. She plan-- to enter the
business winid for advanced trainins'.

losipii wM'iKi-.N (:\ssll)^
.
jk,

Cass, as he is known anioiiji the box s. is one ol our niovt

helo\ed classmates. I lis personality and droll huniur h.i\e

kept him in our mintls throughout his four \ears with us. lie

has particiiiated in baseball and has pitched man\ xxinnins.' ball

games, lie also has been a member of the (Passbook Slalf

We know that (.ass will star as a memhei" of a pidfessional

baseball team, his present ambition.

[:il.i:i-N .MIKII-I. CIIAP.MAN
bileen. better known to her friends as "ChappN-." is a

prett>' blonde from Cireenwootl. ller elliciencN' and perse\er-

ance were proved by her line achiexenient as a member of the

Stage Crew of the Senior Pla\ We shall all miss the friend-

liness anil sinceritx' of baleen when she leaves us lo enter a

business school.

I l.l-ANOK M \V CIIIIA IK
1.1 just railiates good humor. No matter what obstacles

confront us. the sight of cheerful Ideanor banishes ihem.

Most of her spare time is spent in knitting and crocheting, her

special hobbies. She plans to open a gift shop to sell her

handicraft. We'll be vour first customers. I'leanor!
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NANC^' RL 111 CIIISIIOI.M

An actise miss is our Xanc>'. During her Senior year at

\\ akefielii lligh. she has been a faithful member of the inter

Nos Club, a loval member of the Ski Club, and a hard worker
on the Business Staff of the Ciassbook. Her hobby is collect-

ing horse statues. When Nancy lea\es us. she will studv for

a position as an Hnglish-Spanish secretary at the Katharine
tJibbs School. We shall hear famous things about Nanc_\' some
dav. we kndw.

GRi-;rciii-;N chrisi ii-:

Nickie i^ a petite blonde who is much admired. She has
ac(|Ln'red man>- frienils during her four >ears at Wakefield
lligh because of her genial attitude. Most of her spare time
is spent in skiing or dancing. She plans work as a secretary-

upon completion of her high school career.

.\1 \^ \ \\<\) C, \RI)\1 l< (.1 IMO.NS JR.

We -hall ccrlainlx lemember (!kni in his piiilia\.il n\ ilu

\\ill>. \ei dignified. .\lr. Skinner in mir Senuu Rla>, llI^ ef-

liciencv wa'- evident when he ardentlv served on the junidi

Prom and (das> llisiorv (Committees, as well as dii both tlir

lulilorial Slalf and Business Stall of our (Ciassbook. Railroad
ing. photographs . and nature are (Clem's hobbies, and his seiisf

of humor is revealed through original. impromptLi poems and
-ketches. (Clem, who has maintained an excellent scholastic

record, intenils to take a course combined at .\mherst (College

and .\l. I. 1 .. after which he wants to specialize in chemical
or biological research. We are sure that his diligence as a

worker and his sinceritv as a friend will win fame for him in

the future.

ROBI-CIM CI-ORCI: COM II I

A reserved, handsome, and likeable member of our clas-

is Bob. Sports are his chief interest, and he served as the

faithful bov behind the drum in the Band for three years. .\s

a member of the (^lass Motto (Committee and (CClass Dinner
(Committee, he proved himself an ardent worker. The college

that gets Bob will be mightv luckv.

/ ',' .
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ELINOR LOUISE COGGIN
With a mind lull of sweater patterns and ten lingers en-

gaged in rapid knitting, Ellie still has time for a host of

friends. Because she is so skillful with her hands, Elinor has
been responsible for many of the decorations at Class Day and
in the Senior Play, in her freshman \ear. she sang in the
Glee Club and had as hobbies bowling and dancing. She en-

joys seeing others and hopes to train as a nurse, for which she

is well Qualified.

JE.\N ELLEN COLBL RN
.\s one of our most charming girls, Jean has won a place

in all our hearts. I ler sincerit>' welcomes all as friends. The
girls ha\c found that when she's arounii good times are many:
the boys ha\e found in Jean a trustworthy counsellor. She
contributed much to the success of the Senior Prom (Com-
mittee and to the Make-up Committee of the Senior Pla\-.

Since her interests are \arieil, her manv hobbies include ski-

ing, swimming, and dancing. The business world will welcome
Jean.

J.AMES E.ARL CONE
With a friendlj- personality and good sportsmanship, Jim

has gone right to the head of our class as one of the most pop-
ular h<)\s. The e.xtent of the appreciation of t)ur class ami of

the love of this lad and his quiet efFiciency and sincerity' was
shown when he was electeii class secretary- in his sophomore
\ear and as a member of the Student Council ftir the last two
\ears Because he is so sportsmimled he has participateii in

school football for four \'ears, basketball in the second \ear,

baseball in the third and fourth years, and he has been a mem-
ber of the Ski (~lub (.luring his senior \ear. His alertness and
swiftness as a quarterback for the Wakefield High Warriors is

well remembered. Jim plans to enter the L ni\ersit\' of New
I iampshire to study chemistr\ or physical education.

.\i I ki:d coniwloni-;
One of the smallest athletes among those listed as most

prominent in Wakefield High School, "Conf " holds the esteem

of all his sporting teammates as well as the admiration of his

other classmates. His football and baseball prowess. displa>ed

at (luarterback and shortstop, respecti\ely, has prosed him a

lila\er among pla\ers. Lntlecidcii as to what college he shall

attend, he is. howe\er, ile(initel\- destined to be outstanding in

sports.
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JOHN EDWARD CONNELL
John's many chums appreciate his thoughtful manner and

pleasant attitude. Extremely cie\er with his hands. John ex-

cels in woodwork, and carries his school training into his

hobby: car\ing model \essels and airplanes. Despite his mod-
esty concerning his manual accomplishments, his beautiful

ships ha\e attracted much attention. John's interest in sea

stories and ships leads naturally to his plan to join the L'nited

States Na\ > and >etk further education at a maritime academv
or college.

P.XLL JOSEPH CONW.X^'
PaLil's nickname. Red. is s>mbolic of his flame-colored

hair. .\ friendl>' personalit\ and a much en\ ied phvNique ha\e
made Paul an acti\e participant on Wakefield lligh's xiuaifs.

.\nil his good sportsmanship on the field has been greatly ad-

mireil by all his teammates. The Senior Pla\- saw Heil a mem-
ber of the Stage Otw Paul will surel\' be welcome at Boston
(College whe;e he has enrolled for further vtudw

JO.W ESniER COS.M.V.N

Cozzie has that precious abilit\' of making friends wher-
ever she turns. Her \aried interests and bubbling personalit\'

were exitlent when she first entered Wakefield High. Among
her many school activities are Glee CAuh and the Inter Nos
Club; this year, she ushered at the Senior Play and acted as
an understudy in addition to working with the Business Staff
of the Classbook. Her high academic staiulani has gaineil

recognition also.

.MARY PATRICIA COSTELEO
Pat. a comparatively quiet lass, has been a member of the

Glee Club, the Inter Nos Club, the Shorthand Club, and the
Classbook Staff, and has ser\ed well as an understudy in the
Senior Pla.\-. Her reserved yet friendly manner appeals to
many. Her favorite sports are swimming, bowling, and tennis.
Pat plans to attend a business school and e\entuall_\- become
a private secretary
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JO ANN COWLES
jo is a familiar person at all school functions. An anient

^kier. her idea of heaven is a snn\\-co\erecl hill with a tow on
it. She has been a member of the Glee Club. Golf ("lub. Inter
Nov I ea Dance Committee. Ski Club. Senior Pla> Committee,
and Senior Pla\- F^ublicit\- Committee. In September she will

enter Louisiana State College.

RICHARD CRll TENDEN
While he was in the Hurd School. Dick professed a love

lor football which still holds true today. Eor the past three
\ears he has been on the football sc|uad. lie has spent also a

j;o(!i.l deal of his time in working on farms, since he plans to

make farming his career. The Stockbritlge .\gricultural ("ol-

lege is his goal, and no finer applicant than Richaril can be
fiunid.

JI-.AN P.\rKICI.\ CROSin
Jeannie is a girl wlio busies herself with school activities

anil divides her spare time between reailing. dancing, and
sports. She has been active in the Glee (Ikib. Inter Nos.
Shorthand (^lub. .Make-up Committee, ami. in addition, she
has plaved badminton and golf. We shall all miNs jean. We
know. also, that she will make an excellent stenographer, since

her proficient marks inilicate success.

N.\N(;^ .\NN CROWl lA

Nan is (.lefinitelv one of our most livelv classmates with a

list of activities that includes Glee (2lub. basketball. Softball,

howling, golf, and Inter Nos Barn Dance ("ommiltee. 1 ler

hobbies, skating and bowling, serve to accentuate her love of

sports. Nanc> is proficient in chemistry tlespite the fact that

she almost killed us b\- mixing whatever chemicals she had on
hand' She aspires to be a laborator)' technician and her good
ni.irks piedict success in her cho.sen venture.
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JOHN PAL 1. DAI hSSANDRO
Nee i> well known to all of us as co-captain of the football

team. I lis spirit and tlesire to win ha\e been in\aluable assets

in pulling the team through man_\- tough games. In addition

to his two football letters. John was elecleti to the Student
(Council in his Senior \ear, where his excellent character again

manifested itself. His modesty is a cjualitN' which has endeared
him to all of us. He plans to enter a college preparatnr\

school this Fall

ARl.liNF DOROTin' DALTON
Ding has done much for our class by being on the ("laN>

dolor (Committee. Senior Play Make-up (Committee, (]lass

llistor>- C'ommittee. ami Classhook .\rt StatT. She plans to

pursue this last acti\it\' by attending art school. Happ\ on
skates, in a bowling allew or just listening to music, she i^ a

\ery acti\e girl whose \ i\acit\- will make her popular wher-
e\er she goes.

IRFDFRICK I.FO DFIORV
Since his arrival from .Maiden Catholic I ligh in 1" Id.

Duper. with his reaiiy wit and lo\e of practical jokes, has
become tops on our popularity list. We shall ne\ er forget the
way he so capably took the part of Leo in our Senior Pla\-.

lie has also won commentlable recognition in hockev anil base-
ball. Prominent among his other activities, which include
Junior Prom Committee. Student (Council, and Senior Pla\
Committee, we find his position as Co-etlitor of our (31assbook
a tr\ing task calling for untiring elTort. His present ambition
is to enroll at Holy Cross, where he will elect the prelaw-
course.

RUTH RITA DeMARCO
Kuthie. a win.some miss, has become one of our best -liked

classmates. Since we have nothing but admiration for her
when we recall the clever way in which she handled the part
of 1 larriet in our Senior Play, we are certain that her plans for
attending "rhe .Vmerican .\cadem\- of Dramatic .\rt" will not
be in \ain. Homeroom Manager. Inter Nos Member, and
Class Color Committee are among Ruthie's \ariei.l actixitiev.
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DORIS ANN DEMPSHV
A combination of charm and cheerfulness. Dot has cap-

ti\ated man>- a person by her brilliant smile and lo\el>- red
hair. Vou may also have noticed her seated behind the Infor-

mation Desk or serving behind the lunch counter, .\mong tiie

many activities in which Dot has taken part, we find basket-
ball. Softball, and Senior Play Decorating (xnnmitttee. judg-
ing from her past efforts, success will certainly follow her
through the secretarial school of her choice.

JOSEPH DA\ID DENISO
joe's mischievous grin and carefree attitude have made

him a welcome friend among his classmates. We shall never
forget the enthusiastic spirit with which he participated in

football. Basketball and Homeroom Manager ma> also he
included in his list of activities. The Na\}- will certainlj' re-

ceive a grand fellow when Joe enlists.

i:i (".i;ni; i r.wcis DiiNiRiMox i

.\11 know and like Gene for his sense of humor .uid hi>

genial -^mile. I'ootball and basketball have dominated (jene's

list of high school activities. Since he plans to join the Nav v

in the future, we are certain that he will be welcomed for tin-

grand fellow that he is. Perhaps in the Service he will have
an opportunitv to reveal his forensic abilitj as displaved in

panel tliscu>sions.

PEARL TII1:RES.\ De\l:\L

Ikneath her apparently reticent mannei'. we liml liiat

Joannie is not only energetic, but a good conversationalist as

well. Her good sportsmanship was readilv displaved bv her

enthusiastic participation in badminton, liehl hockev , bowling,

ami golfing. Other activities inclutle the Shorthand (;iub. the

Decoration (ionimittee of the Senior Plav. aiui the (dassbook
Stalf. Her executive ahilitv indicates a successful career.
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DELIA MARY DeMLLER
One cannot help being attracted by the charming dignity

of Dee. Al\\a>'s ready for fun. Delia has re\ealeii her sport-

ing talent in badminton, bowling, and golfing, .\mong her

most important high school acti\ities. we find the Decoration

Committee for the Senior Play, the Classbook Statf. and the

Decoration Committee for our Class Dinner. Still a bit un-

decided about the future, she is thinking about higher educa-

tion.

FRANCIS JOSEPH DE\INE
There is only one .\ndy. Pun-loving, kindl\'. and helpful,

this bo\- is in the center of an>- li\el\- group, .\mong the man\
interests he has had in his high school career are football,

hockew the Orchestra, and the Band, and the Senior Pla\

Lighting and Sound Crew. His spirit and wit have enlivened

man\ an otherwise drear>' day. Wherever he goes, we know
ihe atmosphere will be brighteneti by his presence.

ANNA L\ll\L\CLLArL De\ IIW
.\nna is the girl with the smile — a sure indication of a

grand disposition. Her years at Wakefield High School have
been busv ones, as she has participated in many school alfairs.

In her junior year, she was an able worker on the Junior Prom
Oimmittee, and the following \'ear, she aided the Senior Plav

L sher Committee. She is an .\ssociate Editor of our (^lass-

book and a loyal member of the Spanish Club. Since she

chooses to major in languages, her career opportunities will be

manv.

CHRISTINE >L\R1L De\lTA
Throughout school Chris has been an outstanding student,

and, at the same time, has enjoyed the social life of the school.

She has contributed both time and energy to the success of

the Classbook by serving as a secretary antl as a member of
the Photography Committee for the Staff. .\s Homeroom
Secretarv', and as a Senior Pla\- usher. >he has displaced her
congenial willingness to work Her splendid scholastic record
will help her in her chosen profession of advertising.
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RICHARD GEORGE DEXTER
Wakefield High School won't be the same when Dick

lfa\e>. Unassuming and modest, he has performed man.\

kindl>' acts in unobtrusi\e fashion. Perhaps his interest in

track, combined with his hobb\- of photography, will help him
make a dash into the picture world. Watch for snapshots b\

Dexter!

ERNEST RA^ DILL
Ernie is a sedate chap who can become quite \ehement

whenever he chooses. His plans lead him toward the open road
as a ci\il engineer. Hunting and fishing are his pastimes. He
has been a member of the Stage Crew for the Senior Plav' anil

a great baseball and hocke\- enthusiast. Rumor has it that he
would like to play professional ball. Here's hoping for you.
l-.rniel

jn.\N MARIE DINGLE
I Hir jean has high hopes for the future. hoiH's which we

are certain she will attain. With the background of Sports
i-ilitor and (^o-Editorin-Chief of the Lookout, student re-

porter for the Daily Item, ami eilitorial assistant on the (Pass-

book, she has chosen the field of journalism for her future ad-
venture The school publications aiul the student bodv art

indebted to lean for much good reaiiing.

CI,aire: III I I w dodgi-
\ modeling career beckons oui" (ilaire. mi in the coming

\ears we may see her as a popular model in <ine ol the e\-

clusive I'ifth .'wenue shops. She lias been a member of the
Inter Nos ami ShorthamI (^lubs. I lomeroom .Manager, a

I-ookont Stalf member, and an I nderslmly of the Senior Pla\

,

Her pastimes are knitting and swinmiing. Judging b\ her
poisf and trim appearance, she will be a successful model.
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ROBERF PRKfSION DOLBliAKn
Boh is a fun-lo\ing person who has a liost of friends at

W'akelield iligh. I lis enthusiasm and vigor are characteri-^tics

deserving recognition. Cy has also contrihuted greall\' to our
;ithletic program h\' participating in hocke\' and baseball, lli^

intention at present is to learn the business of printing.

JOHN .XDOJPMLS DOWCHTTR
Ciarder is one of the most athletic bo\ s of our clas-- I li--

handsome ph\si(iue ani.t outstanding abilities in the lieUl ol

>ports ha\e won him a place on Wakefield's football, baseball,

ami basketball teams. Johnny also likes boxing, and wrestling,

ami he has done some weight lifting. Besiiles taking active

part on the athletic squads. Johnny has been a member of the

Senior Pla\ anil Senior Partv (Committees. In the future

John hopes to enter the held of .\Ka.\.

ROBHRT .\LLEN DOWCETTE
Bobb\' is a conscientious lad. alwa\s putting his be>t into

his work. .\s a result of this, he excels in the commercial
course. His ability on the baseball fiekl has certainly added
to the team's fame. Among his many pleasures is the hobbv
of developing photographs. He expects to enter the (College

of Business .\dministration at Boston I niversitv.

RAE WALTER DOWNED'
Rae is best known to us by his agility on the basketball

court. His Competency has been demonstrated not onl\ here
at Wakefield High, but also at the Y. Al. C. \. On the other
hand, Rae is quiet when not on the gvmnasium floor. F-ond
of reading, he is able to discuss intelligently many subjects.

We predict success at college.
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ELIZABETH LOUISE EDGETT
A clieert'ul and \i\acious girl, Betty is the lixei} mcnihui

III' tiur class who always has a joyful greeting and a word of

praise. She has been a \ery acti\e and ambitious participator

in the school functions. She has been especiall}' active in the
Commercial department and the Shorthand (dub. .-\s a biisi-

nevN woman she will be superb.

B.\RB.\RA LL.MNE E\ ANS
When \c)u meet that short, joyful lass with the twinkle in

her e\e. >()u will know it is Barb. "Barb" has won a great

many friends in Wakefield because of her sports-mindedness.

Besides this, she has plajeil an acti\e part in the Inter Nos
Board since her freshman year. She has served on the Senior
l'la\' Wartlrobe Committee, and has been outstantling on the

lUisiness Stalf of our Classbook. Our best wishes alwa\s,

r>arbara.

Wdl I l.\.\l IIENR^' l-A^I.I-

I'lill 1 a\le is one of our reserved Seniors. While seem-
ingl> i|uiet with a mixeil group, he is the center of merriment
with members of the masculine sex. I lis reads' smile ani.1

sparkling wit ha\e won him many friends, while his \arious
stories of the outdoors ha\e brightened man\- a lunch perioil

in iir lo to)! things otf. he is an excellent football p!a>ei'

,Mul a williii" worker in extra curricular activities.

oi-.oKOL, I .\\\ ki;n(:i; i \^

(';ci>ij;l'. nicknamed "Pudge" bv his classmates, is one ol

llu' lia|ip\ -go-luckv members of our class. I lis jovial nature
and Congenial attitude are responsible for his popularitv. I le

Is ,1 member of the Kifle anil Camera Clubs, since his hobbies
are shooting and photographv. CJeorge plans to become a pro-

lessidiial (.lancer and jihotographer on graduating. Having
seen him ilance at Home Talent Night, we can vouch lor his

abilitv. His future is. indeed, promising.
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BARBARA JEANNE FAZIO
A cheerv blonde with a perpetual smile is Barb. She has

bcL'ii a member ol the Inter Nos Club lor four >ears, and
save a convincing performance as one of the English girls in

(Jnr Hearts Were }'oiiii'^ and Gay. She plans to attend Fi-

lene's Merchandising School and become a fashion buyer. Her
(lair for choosing the right clothes will aid her in her chosen
iirofession.

BARBARA ANN FINNERAN
Barb, one of the most attractive girls in our class, has

made a host of friends in her four \ears with us. We will

long remember her excellent portrasal of Cornelia in Onr
Hearts Were )'oiinn and Gay. She has been \ery acti\'e in her
high school career, working m the Glee Club and the inter Nos
and playing Softball and basketball. She also has served on
the junior Prom Committee and as a graduation usher. Her
good nature and friemlliness will be valuable qualities in her
nursing career.

.\NN EI.IZABEIH FOIEV
Dancing and skating are Kid's favorite pastimes, and from

what we hear she is an expert at both. Naturally reserved, her
shvness has not prevented her from becoming popular, as any-
one will tell v'ou. She has been a member of the inter Nos
(;iub for three vears. and has plaved basketball, field hockey
and has practiced archerv. .\fter graduation she intends to

become a dress designer.

PIllllP 1.1:0 10l,E^'

i^hil is an athlete of abilitv. llis sincerity and openmind-
edness are outstanding. Phil has been a prominent member
of the basketball ami baseball teams for the past two \ears.

if a helping hand is needed, he is always there. Wakefield
High School will miss him!
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IHHODORE CARL FRllZ. JR.

Ted is one of the most unassuming and hest-iiked ho\s
in our class. One doesn't ha\e to search far for an ail-round

athlete when Ted is near, liis standout pla\ in football and
basketball has won him high praise. He has served on the

Class Photographer Committee, the Junior I'rom (Committee,
and the Senior Pla>- Stage Crew. Because of his competitive
spirit, we are sure that he will make a name for himself at

Tufts College.

EL1Z.\RI;I11 .\NN 1 LRRlhK
Bettv's popularity is due to her sincerity and lovable

charm. She has proved to be one of our sweetest Cheerleaders,

and her further activeness is revealed bv her participation in

bi>\v ling. She has been I lomeroom Manager, a member of

the Girls' Chorus and of the Inter Nos (^lub. and an eager
worker on several committees for the Cheerleaders' Dance the

(^iass Prophecv, the Inter Nos Tea Dance, the Senior Plav,

and the .Make-up C^ommittee for the Senior Pla.v. lor the

future. Bettv plans to enter St. Hli/aheth's Hospital.

J.\COL II 1M-: R Al G\l I 1N\R1
Petite Jackie is one of our most popular anil attractive

girls. She has demonstrated her school spirit b\ serving both
as a cheerleader and also as a member of the Student Council
In addition to her love of dancing illustrated bv her service on
the Cheerleaders' Dance (Committee, and the Inter Nos Tea
Dance Committee, she plavs the piano and has sung in the
Cilee Club. Her versatility is further displayed by her work
as (^o-Chairman of the .\lake-L p Committee and member of
the Golf Club We wish her success at .Mount Ida Junior
College.

RKdIAKD Wll 1 lA.M GAl lOP
Dick is renowneil for the energetic good natiu'e and

sparkling smile which so endear him to his friends, even those
on whom he has plaved some prank. Cjreatlv enjoving sports,

he has participated in skiing as a member of the Ski (dub. and
has plaved basketball and football for three vears. lAervone
will remember his imtiring efforts as Stage .Manager of our
Senior Plav When he enters the Iniversitv of .Massachu-
setts, which he hopes to attend, tliesf boundle'-s energies will

aid him in his future work.
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HAROLD GALPIN. jK

Junie is a carefree but courteous lad who can put his heart

into an\- enterprise. As (]<)-chairman of the Stage Crew, his

efficient. friendi\- work helped greatly to make the play a hit

In addition to participating in most sports — and foothall in

particular —• he is a skillful sea dog and spends much of his

spare time sailing on Lake Ouannapowitt. I hose persons on
the Class Prophec>' Committee and Classhook Staff will long

remember his helpful suggestions. Whatever his future work,
he will adapt himself to its demands.

CAROLS N \ERN.\ G.\.\L\l()NS

Jovial, courteous. friendl\- — these are a few adjectives

that describe our Carrie. In addition to having an>- number
of hobbies, including swimming, skating, knitting, and skiing.

Carolvn has servei.1 as a member of the L'ield I lockev Leam.
the Bowling Team, Inter Nos Club, and Stage Crew of the

Senior Pla.v. Seriously hoping to become a secretarv. she has

joined the Shorthand Club to improve her skill. With this

jolly, persevering personalitv. Carolvn will certainlv become
an accomplishei.1 secretary.

.\L\RI()N 1I.\RRIS0N G.\.M.M()\S

Irrepressible good humor conveving a smile for evervone
— that is Billie. She has shown great school lovaltv bv her

steadv support of our athletic activities and hv singing in the

Girls' Glee Club. Lvervone will remember her cheerful, con-
scientious work on the Business Staff of the Classbook and on
the Class Dinner Committee. Furthermore, because she likes

people and enjo>s serving them, her future work in the field

of nursing will sureh be a successful one.

K.VniLELlN .\NNH GILLESPIE
l\a\'. as she is known to all her friends, has been one of

the bright features of a bright class! Her participation in

such activities as the Glee Club, the Senior Pla>. and the .\rt

Staff of the Classbook has made her a staunch supporter of

our class. Kay likes to swim and skate, to mention but a few

of her activities. .\nd her ambition — to enter the ratiio

field — is a worthv one.
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KLMER WESLEY GOODWIN. JR.

i'hat tall, blond Senior who has kept the hearts of nianv
Wakefield High School girls aflutter for four \ears is linall\

leasing us. lie is a fine artist and plans to stud\- art. Drav\-
ing — who would ha\e guessed — and model train building
are his hobbies, lie is most generous with his talent anil has
aided his classmates with man\' decorations.

E\'EL^^' LOIS GOODWIN
Ex'elyn is such a good athlete that she plans to become

a swimming instructor. Her pet hobby is roller skating. One
of her man\- helpful deeds fouml her as make-up artist be-

hind the scenes at our Senior r-*la\ . ()ur best wishes for suc-

cess attentl her.

CVNUII.X 1 OLISE GK.\ND1 li:i D
One of our most brilliant and acti\e members is ("ynlhia.

It would take a book to include all of her achievements but
a few are the following: President of the .\rt (^lub, menil->er

of the Lookout. Inter Nds. Spanish, ami Ski Ghihs, and aKo
slalT artist on the (illassbook. Drawing, skiing, and hikin.ii

make up her hobbies. She plans to atteml the .Modern Schnol
of 1-ashion and Design ami then to become a costume de-

signer. If Cs'nthia does as well in designing as sho has in

school, her success is guaranteeil.

J ANi:r 1 oL isl; gi sun
Janet devoles liersdl cntirelN' to her work bolh in and

(Hit of >cliool. In her leisure, she enjovs skating and skiing:

also, she likes the girls' bowling classes. .Mlhough her lune
lor school acti\ities has been limiteil, Jan scr\ ed on the Dec-
(uating C'ommittec for the Senioi' Pla\- and she is also a mem-
ber of the Stenographs- Club. Next \ear will sec Janet in

secretarial school, w lieri' her diligence will lead her i)iiickl\ up
ihe roail to success.
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ROBERT THOMAS GL TTADAURO
Everyone knows Bob b.v his black \\a\>- hair and his good-

natured smile. Although he has confined his school activities

to the Band, his eas\-going manner has won him some prom-
inence. His fli\\er is al\\a\s full, but there is alwaj's room
for one more. His plans for the future are undetermined as

\'et, but he has the necessar\' ret|uirements for success in an\

field.

JOHN IIALLSI RO.Nl

Sedate John is a likeable member of oLir cla.ss. Al\\a\s
willing to help his classmates, he is truly that rare comrade —
an unselfish person. John is enthusiastic for the sports pro-
gram. His hobb\- is photographs, and he has been bus\-

"shooting" his friends. The profession of engineering is his

future goal.

CHESTER RAV ll.\,\l

Known to everv member of the Senior class, and some
other classes, too, is Chet I lam. His big grin and bigger heait

have won him a lasting niche in our memories. Ila\ing par-
ticipated in such actisities as the Band, the Orchestra, and
the Lookout, Chet seems experienced in music and journalism.
No one can forget his superb acting as the Steward in "Oiir
Hearts IL'ere )'oiiiig and Gay." His plans for the futiu'e in-

clude prep school and medical college. Whatever field Chet
enters will be impro\ed b\' the animation ami enthusiasm of
this lad.

THERESA HANRIGHT
1 err\ , a \i\acious lass, indeed, has made friends wherever

she has gone. She has participated in such activities as the

Glee Club, the Chorus, the Bow ling Club, and the Senior Plav

.

Her hohb\- is sports, in all of which she excels. In the future
she plans to travel extensivelv. .\t present, she is uncertain
about her vfjcation. W'hv not become a director of travel for
Pan-.\merican .\irwavs. Theresa?
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WILLIAM REA HANSON
A popular, easy-going fellow — such is Bill, llis io\c lor

sports is unending. I'oremost on his activity list are the Bantl.

the Orchestra, the Senior Play Lmergenc>- Committee, and
the Ski Club. Bill's plan for the future is to attend the L ni-

\ersit3' of Massachusetts. To a grand fellow we say, "Salud

y Buena Suerte!"

BEiri- LOL ll.\RILORD
Bt'tte Lou, a combination of gaiet\' and s\\eelne>s. is one

of the most popular girls of our class. During the past two
football seasons, she has been one of the energetic cheerleaders

who spurred the team on to \ictor\'. I ler hobb\ is dancing,

and in this held lies Bette Lou's future. The Class of 4S
wishes her the fullillment of her heart's desire.

1\()R DL.\NL ll.\RriL^'

hor can alwa\s be depenileil upon to do his job and lo

do it well. Painstaking and thoughtful, he ilispla>ed unusual

abilities in his management of the Senior Plav Publicit\- C]om
iiiittee. Since his freshman >ear, Ixor has been a member ot

I he school Band .\ talented artist, he plans to stud\- cartoon-

ing in the future. I'rom our glimpse of him. he will achieve

fame in his chosen career.

PETER HOWELL HENDERSON
l"ricndl>', ililigent. and scholasticalh' brilliant, Pete has

won the respect of students and teachers alike, llis quiet con-

fidence and uncann\- ability for alwa\s doing the right thing
are among his valuable assets. Last \ear, e\er\' one <if our
lootball games was made complete by Pete's performance as

drum major. Co-chairman of the Business Stalf of the (~lass-

book. Co-chairman of the Senior Plav Committee, and mem-
lnT of the Senior Plav Cast are among his achievements I irst

.1 Inenil: alwavs a gentleman, i^ete is alread.v assured of

success.
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ROSEMAR^ HERRON
A cheerful greeting, a winning smile, a word of praise

wiiercser it is due — that is l^onnie. Her energetic person-

alilj- has contributed greatis' to the organizations of Wake
field High. .Although she is so busy. Ronnie never appears
rushed or tired, ller zealous aid to the school will be long rc-

niembered. especially her efforts in behalf of the Senior Pla\

and the Classbook. With her graceful and pleasing manner
>he will make some business man an excellent secretar\-.

BARB.\RA l.LCILLB linWITT
In the two years that Barbara has spent at Wakefield

High School, her sincere manner and friendl>' smile ha\e given
her prominence. .\s Co-chairman of the Senior Play \Vard-
robe Committee, she displa>ed a conscientiousness that is dif-

ficult to equal. .\t the .Modern Schfiol of Tashion. Barbara
plans to stud\' dress designing and illustration.

GEORGH I-OSIIA^ 111BB.\RD
George of the friendly manner ami cheerful disposition

rates high in the esteem of his classmates. A hard worker,
sincere friend, and determined student, George can alwa\s be
depended upon to do his job well. Hibb will long be remem
bered for his fine portrayal of "Dick" in Oiir lh\irti^ W'cri

Youufi and Gay. \ member of the school Orchestra for two
years, he has shown unusual ability for plaving the piano.
George aspires to stucfy physics at .\mherst (College and later

at M. I. T. There is no doubt that George will attain the
success he has merited.

l-RANCES P.\TRl(;i.\ 111C1\E^

I lie. as she is known to her Iritiuis. is aK\a_\s cliatting

and making life merrs . Her hobbies are knitting and dancing
On the dance fk)or she is the personification of grace. She has
been active in Girls' Glee Club. Girls' Bowling, and officiated

as Usher and Cand\- Girl at the Senior Play. When she leaves,

her presence will be sadly missed.
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MARGAREl MAR^ MICKEY
Nina has always enjoyed extra-curricular activities, i he

Glee Club. Junior Prom Committee, Inter Nos. lor four
_\ears, Lookout, and Senior Play are among her extensive list.

Besides these activities she has several hobbies and devotes a

great deal of time to both photography and skiing. .Next

September will find her at W'ellesley College.

I.OIS IIIGGINS
l.oie alwavs does her work well. She is friendlv . consiii-

erate, and persevering — characteristics that will not let her

fail, whether her tasks he acailemic. athletic, or just plain

"getting along." .\n excellent horsewoman. Lois spends most
ol her spare time in riding. .\t Washington State College she

plans to continue her education.

()LC;.\ nil I.

Speed)', the girl from South l.vnnfield, is one of our most
popular classmates. Since she entered as a freshman, she has
served on the Student (A)uncil for three years and ably per-

formed the iluties of cheerleader for her last two years. She
has also served on the junior Prom (Committee and Senior

Partv Committee. To tlisplav further her versatilitv. she

worked on the Business Staff of the (^hissbook. After grad-

uating. Olga plans to enter (^.handler Secretarial School to

train for a position as .Medical Secretarv-.

Bi

Will I \.\i iiiNin now \K1)

Iv. the fellow from South I \ nnlield who alwavs ha- a

broad grin, ilailv spreads good cheer I nder this grin is a

^crious mien best displaveii bv his intellectual preparation. I le

likes sports and has been active on the football and track

teams. We predict a great future for Billv as a naval oliicer.
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liDWIN HI IE HOWHl.L, J[^.

Handsome Hite has made a name for himsell in school

and in sports, lie als(j enjo\s heated arguments in histor\' and
excels in group liiscussion of current tt)pics. At present he

expects to be ofT for college upon completion of high sciiool

re()uirements

JOHN RANDliLI. HIRI li^

l:\er\()ne likes Jack because of his sincerity anil his in-

liomitable spirit, lie has used these attributes to good ad-

vantage in the Baml for two years, in his fling at football in

his second >ear. on the Junior Prom (Committee, anil on llie

all-important (^lassbook StalT in his Senior >ear. \e\cr will

we forget Jack, in his sharp uniform and fu//.>- beanl. as llie

Health Inspector in the Senior Play! .\n enthusiastic mem-
ber of the Ski (^lub. he spenils man\- Sunda_\s tluring the win-
ter racing down some moimtain trail in New llampslnri. His
chief ambition is to grailuate from West Point.

|-Li/..\l3hTII .M.\K^ J.\(;K

j^i/ wishes to be an operator for the New Pngland 1 ele

phone and Telegraph Compan_\'. Her pleasant \oice will be
utilized on the wires. During her high school career she has
been \er\- active in Inter .Nos. fiekl hocke>-, bailminton. bowl-
ing, and on the Publicity Committee of the Senior Pla> Her
hobbies are knitting and dancing, which she enjovs \tr\ much.
In the future we shall listen for our favorite telephone opera-
tor, Elizabeth.

DAVIS HENRY J.XCKSON
Dave has that certain something that makes for popular-

ity. Because of his enthusiastic participation in sports and
other school activities, he has become well liked by all. I le

worked hard in football and on the Sophomore Hop (Commit-
tee. I lis efforts were much appreciated in hockev. baseball.
and in the Ski Club. He was elected Hi V Presiilent in his

Senior year and has served on the Student (Council and the
Student (Council Dance Committee and has been an .\ssociate
Editor of the Classbook. Despite many activities, he still

linds time for hobbies such as photography, skiing, golf, and
other sports. We predict a glowing future for him at Brown
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MAR^ LOIS jACKMAN
I ler smile and cheery dispositit)n ha\ e made .\lar\' one ol

I he more popujar girls of our class. She has enjo\ed dancinji

and other social activities. During her junior and Senior
\ears she has participated in golf, tennis, and bowling. She
contributed to the success of the Senior Pla_\ b\- working on
the L sher and Cand\' Committee. .Mary plans to enter a

dental college after gratluation.

CARL LRLDLRICK j()llNM:.\

Carl's genial nature has won many friends for him ai

Wakefield lligli. His outstanding activit.v is the Rille CUib
where his novel sense of humor has made him a leading figure

Carl will fulfill an ambition when he enters the Coast Cuard
.\cai.lem\ next September.

Rl Til 1 OKKAINI: JOHNSON
\'>\ luT pleasing smile and friendl\ manner. Rulliie has

Won a host of fr:entls. .\s a freshman, she pla\ed fieUI hocke\
and basketball. 1 ler Senior >ear founil her as a competeni
usherette at the Senior pla\ . In her spare time Ruthie enjoNs
sewing anil tlesigning clothes. I his talent accounts for liei

st\lisii appearance. I ler ambition is to become a nurse.

jO.\N I ORR.MNI- Kl i I II

ban Is that \isacious lass whom \(iii ha\e scfn behin.l

the Information Desk the past four \ears. In her sDphoiiiore
ami junior \ear, she was a conscientious worker at the lunch
ciiiinter. She was also one of our cute usherettes at the Senior
l'la\. Although her future is rather intlefinite. Joan's kind-
m s^ and willingness id work assure her of a Iriendiv world
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ARLENl: M.\E Kl:\.lAi\

Because of her ine\itably pleasant disposition. Ikilch is

liked by all at Wakefield High. She has been a valuable mem-
ber of the Glee Club as a freshman, a sophomore, antl a junior.

In her Senior .\ear she ser\ed on the Senior Play Wardrobe
(Committee, and was active m Inter Nos. lor wholesome di-

\ersion. >he likes roller .skating. Once she sets out to achieve

a uoal. her success is assuretl.

.\u Kill. ciR.\c;i-. Ki-.i sr\
.Muriel IS one of our talkative classmates |udf;inL; liom

her hobbies: horseback riding, bowling, and dancmg. she cn-

iovs sports. .\s a freshman she went out for howlmg. 1 lei

contributions to the Lookout tluring her sophomore and imiur.

\tars were much appreciated. In her senior \ear she served
on the L sher anti (landv (Committee for the S'jnior Plav. \lter

high school. .Muriel plans to attend the Bentlev School of \j-

counting and Finance.

'niOiM.\s FR.wcis ki:nni;v
Tom is that active lad who enjoys plaving b.iseball. bay.

ketball, and football, lie has been on the junior I'rom Com-
niittee and also a member of the (^lassbook Stalf. Mis hobbv
is photography and collecting travel booklets. His ambition
is to attend Norwich I iiivcrsity to study journalism, a fieUI

of endeavor for which his interest in writing has ablv ei|tnpped
him.

nLiz.vBizni j().\N Ki ^Nl;Kl.^
Betty, a lively girl with a sunny disposition, is ahvavs (m

the go. She has expended some of her vivacity bv plaving;
on the Basketball Team, the Bowling Team, and singing; in

the Girls' Glee (~lub. The L'sher and Gamlv (lommittee
moreover was greatly aided by her loyal, efficient, services.
When Betty enters Boston University, and later, when she de-
termines her cho.sen career, her splendid preparation will aid
her in reaching a high goal.
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WILLIAM GORDON KERR
Bill enjoys playing football and baseball, lie is also fontl

of music and placed in the band his first three \ears of high
school. Furthermore, he was elected Homeroom President hi>

Senior \ear. llis plans for the future center around college —
preferablN' Colby (A)llege. Make the N'arsitv. Bill!

^L\RIL^N LLL KNOWLTON
.\ sweet little red head from L\nnfield is Marilvn ivnowl-

lon. When she isn't riding horseback, she can usually he

found on a tennis court showing real st\le. .\nother of her

hobbies is collecting records, of which she has an extensixe li-

brar>'. She ser\ed as Secretary of the Shorthand Club and
worked on the L sher Committee of one of Mr. Fanck's con-
certs. In the future. Marilyn hopes to enter a buNiness school

and stui.l>' for a secretarial position.

i).\.\ii:i. f;d\\.\kd kondrl p

nann>. as he is known to his classmates. i> an al\\a_\s

willing worker, lie enjoys the out-of-doors and likes \er>

much to skate, to swim, to fish, antt to go boating, lie plan^
looking for a job after graduation and attending school at

night. Our best wishes accompan\ Daniel in his t]ue^t.

11 AINF. .\L\KC\KF 1 KOSI.WDIN
I laine or Kostie. as we know her. is one of those girls

who like to talk, lilaine has been acti\e in the Glee C'lub, ami
on the Senior Play Make-up (Committee. I ler plans are to

attent.! Fisher's Business School. We know she will make some
e.\ecuti\e a good .secretary
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WILLIAM LDWARD LA.MPKLi^'

One of our active hockey players is Bill, an ardent sport

lo\ er. I ie has ser\ ed as a graduation usher and as a member
of the Senior Play Committee lie plans to go to W'entworlh.

As a school booster, he will be missed.

GLRARD lilGLNH LLNNliKS
jelf is a likeable fellow with a grand sense of humor and

appreciation of a good joke. Me has three years of football

and two .\ears of hocke\ to his credit. .\s a member of the

(^lass C~olor Committee and Senior Plav Transportation (^om
mittee, he served well, lie is greatl>' interested in his hobbies
of hunting, trapping, and fishing. .\lan\' mornings, he has
risen before sunrise to set his traps or to spend a lew hoius
hunting. Our good wishes accompan\' him in his new ven-

tures.

LLL.\ WORTIIE.X I.OC.W
Ella, who is one of the class singers, plans to enter the

operatic liekl. lirst. however, she is going to attend Kath-
arine Gibbs for preliminar.v business training. Her main hobb.v
is collecting records. She has been a member of Inter Nos
and a member of the Glee Club. We hope to hear vou in

opera some tiav. Hlla.

.\L\RGLHRITE MacLELLAN
Marguerite, who is known as Mac. has been an active and

attractive (Cheerleader for two years. She has been a member
of the Inter Nos Club and of the Junior Prom Committee,
also. .\nil at the Senior Play she was a lovely usher. .Mac
finds time, too. to bowl (Convinceil that she wishes to become
a secretarv. .Marguerite is going to studv further in the busi-
ness fiekl.
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NA'IALIE E\ANS MAHAN
Natalie is a charming and winsome girl. During her

Ireshman vear. she was Homeroom Manager. She was an
efficient usher at the Senior Pia> and has pro\ed \er> capable
on the Business Staff of the Classbook. She presides also as

secretary- of the Spanish Club. As far as her future plans are

concerned, Natalie intends to major in Spanish at N'assar Col-
lege.

JANE CATHERINE .\1AHER
In Jane we ha\e a sweet, intelligent girl. During her

Junior year, she was a member of the Inter Nos Club, and in

her Senior year, she was on the Lookout Staff. Erom the

arduous task of news writing, she took time out to ser\e a>

Senior Play usher. It's the business world for Jane after

graduation.

MAKG.XREI PRI^CII LA .\l\lll-.K

Margaret, better known to her classmates as Pegg\ , i> a

\er> sweet girl. Pegg>- workei.1 hard on the stage crew for

the Senior Play and helped other committees, too. Since she

is courteous, her future prospects as receptioni>t are fa\i>rable.

JlRI-.Xn DON.M.D .M.WWl-l I

Jerem\ Maxwell, better known as Jerry, jn recognized h\

his classmates as being \er> intelligent He has pla>ed in the

Ikind for four \ears and in the Orchestra for three \ears. He
also ser\ed on the Sophomore Dance Committee and is now
a member of the Classbook Staff. L ["on graduating, he will

stud\ Na\al .\\iation.
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BARBARA ANN .MAY
Barbara is better known as Bobbie. Iloweser. slie is even

better known for her love of many sports; such as field hockc)-,

basketball, bowling, and golf. Because she likes music, she has

been a member of the Orchestra and the (jlee (~lub. I he

Senior Pla\' found Barb ser\ing on the Wardrobe (jmimittee.

She is, moreo\er, a member of the Business StalT of the (^lass-

bfiok. Barbara's ambition is to major in I'rench at .Mitidle-

bur\ (College.

DoN.M D ri.Monn .mc.m i ii i i-:

Tex, as he is known to his friemis. is none other than
Donalil .\lc.\ulilTe, He is one of the unassuming Seniors who
are the backbone of the class. .\ line hocke\' pla\er and an
ardent outdoorsman, lex carries his spirit of fair plav and
.liood sportsmanship into e\er>da\ life. .\s one knows him
intimatelw the writer feels that Don exemplifies the text —
"lie was a man; take him for all in all; I shall not look upon
his like again." I le hopes to become a dentist ami. in a few

\tars. Dr. Alc.Nuliffe will proudU add to his shingle on .Main
Street. P. 1.. .Mc.\ulilTe and Son,' Ds. .M. D '

PLEANOK .M.\RII- .McKPON
Cheerful and unassuming, lillie is one of the most amiable

girls in our class. She has been a faithful member of the
Inter Nos Club for three .\ears. and has displa\ed her interest
in sports by participating in golf and bowling. Her willing-
ness to work was clearl>- e\ ident when she servetl on the Senior
Play PublicitN' (j)mmittee. .\fter studsing at business school,
such a conscientious worker and such a good-natured friend
as Lillie is bountl to win.

JANET NORTON .Mc.M.XNN
\'i\acious .Mac is a friend of all. She has actetl in the

Senior Play, and we will remember the excellence of her per-
formance. She is also a member of the Business Staff of the
Classbook. .\fter graduating, she expects to stud> nursing
and equip herself for an executive position.
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MARILYN IRANCIiS McNAAl \1^\

.\l:ic is an energetic girl who has added pep anil entluis-

ia^nl to man>' class acti\ities. Naturall>', slie is one of our
most popular Seniors. I'or the past two years Mac lias been
one of our best cheerleaders. She is also an eliicienl member
of the Stenograph}- (~lub Her leisure time is spent in knit-

ting, dancing, ami bowling. She hopes to attenil the liarhi/on

School of iashion Modeling in New ^'ork to prepare lier>ell'

lor a modeling career.

P.\LL JOSEPH McT.AGUl-:

.Vlthough Mac's report card is not all A's, he rate> \-\ as

a friend. .As for Athletics, he is an outstanding star in both
football and hocke\'. ha\ing been elected co-captain of the

latter in his Senior \ear. He is a very li\el>' person and one
with an even disposition, ilis courtes}' and cooperation are

attributes much atlmired by his classmates. Next September
.\la\ will enter college where we predict a brilliant futine for

him.

ii)\\.\un JOHN .\h:i S1-:

.\llhough 1-d's interests ha\e been confined largelv to the
clasNrooni. he has been particularl\- interested in baseball, and
football. Most of his extra time has been taken up bs out-
siile work. One ma\' finil 1a1 almost any evening pla\ing some
sport at the local V. M (;. .\. He did find time to ser\e on
the Stage Crew of the Senior i'la\ and really did a line job.

He has not >et tieciiled upon his post high school career: how-
e\er. since he enjoNs the commercial subjects, we suggest that

he specialize in further business training.

HAKoi.i) iR.\N(:is .\H;rsi-:

\\itt\ and funlo\ing: 1 larr\- is well liked for his gooil dis-

position and grand sense of humor. Ilis fun-lo\ing spirit has
made him a friend to all who cross his path. llarr\'s athletic
record includes foin- >ears of football and one Near of baseball
and basketball. Tor these acti\ities. he tieserves a word of
giatituile. He plans to join the Ser\ ice, after which he intends
to continue his cduc.ition at some school of accounting.
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JOHN I.hWlS xMOORl:
ja\- hiiN distinguished himself throughout liis four >cars

of high school and has gained manj- friends hy his magnelii.-

personality, lie has been a member of the baseball sqiuul foi'

four \ears and was elected (j)-(^aptain b\' his teammates for

the senior j'ear. Ja>' will long be remembered for his out-
standing portrayal of Dick Winters in our Senior Phi)'. Among
his extra-curricular activities he also lists 1 lomeroom Presi-

dent, Homeroom Manager, Glee Club, Senior Pla}- Commit-
tee, \li-\ Club, and Assistant Pootball Manager. That good
fortune will smile upon him in his futme activities is our sin-

cere wish.

ROBERT PDWARD MOORE
Bob. one of our well-known poster designers, is famous

for his art wT)rk. lie was elected Nice President of the .\rt

Club in his junior year. In the Senior Pla\. "Our Hearts
Were "^'oung and Gay." he did a marvelous job in portraying
the ship's band leader. Moreover, he has worked on the Sen-
ior Partv Committee and the Classbook .\rt Staff. In Sep-
tember. PMiS, Bob will enter the School of Practical .\rts in

Boston and become a commercial artist.

.\R I 111 R WAl.l PR .\1()RG.\N

Quiet, yet nf)t diffident. ,\rt has made nianv friends among
the student body during his four years of attendance at Wake-
(ieki High School. Active in the world of sports, he has par-
ticipated in football for three years and deserves a word oj

praise for his good work. Most of .Art's extra time is taken
up by his many hobbies of hunting, fishing, trapping, market
gardening and livestock raising. We feel sure that .irt stands
a better than average chance of going far in his plans for ex-
tensive work in fur farming.

()L1\E jl-AN MORRISON
OUie. as she is called b_v her friends, is one of the more

quiet members of our class. .Although she seldom has verv
much to sa,v. she usually enjo>s evervthing. As one of Lin-
coln School's contributions to Wakefield High School, she has
proved a gracious representative. Her ambition is to become
a hair stvlist and have her fiwn shop.
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CLAIRE MARIE MLSE
Claire, more often called Mouse because of her petiteness,

is an enthusiastic member of the Inter Nos Club of which she

was a Junior Director. If vou e\er hear a giggle or some
laughter, you can feel nearl\- certain that Mouse is not far

awaw because she seldom remains ciuiet for long Among her

many extra-curricular activities in school are sophomore
I lomeroom Manager, junior golf, skating, skiing, and bowling
her senior _\ear. \\'e predict great happiness for Claire.

LLC^' MARIE NASELL.K
if vou ha\e any troubles, just take them to Butch, as she

is sometimes called. .\s one of the Iranklinites. Lucy is al-

wa}s concerned with others, and she alwavs does her best to

make other people more at ease. Those who know her best

agree that she will make an excellent private secretar\-. In

school Lucy was a member of the Inter Nos Club her Lresh-
man year, and a member of both the .\lake-L'p Committee
for the Senior Pla\ and Shorthaml Club in her Senior year.

1 ler favorite pastimes are stamp collecting, tennis, and read-
ing.

.\L\KC:i A ()L1\ L NLLSON
Did anvone mention Benn\ Cjoodmanr If so. rest assured

that Marcia isn't far awaw because she is Greenwood's fem-
inine version of that famous bandleader. Because of her apt-

ness HI plaving both the clarinet and saxophone, .\larcia has

been a strong supporter of both the BantI and Orchestra for

all four vears of her high school education. In addition, her

activities incluile Lockout. Classbook Stalf. Inter Nos Boanl,
anil Senior Play. As Emily in the latter, her work was
sparkling. Marcia intends to go Xo Jackson College, where
her abilitv will be most welcome.

Xa

IIARin Plill I IP NIWCOMB
llarrv, that gooii-looking fellow, has been consistently

high on the score sheet of the Rifle Club for the past two
vears I lis special ht)bbv is ph()tographv, and he does some
nallv line work in that field, llarrv plans to be a commercial
photographer. Mis diligence and appreciation of art will spell

success for him.
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NORMAN ALBERT NEWHALL
E\er.\bod)- who knows Norm will agree that he has an

easy-going and Hkeable personality. The members of hi^

homeroom during his Sophomore and Senior years certainl>

thought so because they elected him their Homeroom Man-
ager, lie also has shown that he is a great little athlete b\

his capable quarterbacking of Wakefield High School's foot-

ball teams of the past two years. When next Eall comes, Norm
plans to further his education at the Bentley School of Ac-

counting.

RLTH LOUISE NILSEN
From the Warren School was graduated our Ruth. She

is an ardent outdoor sports fan and one of the best girl skat-

ers in our class. \'ou should just see her making those figure-

eights! Ruth plans to become a secretar\-. That she is com-
petent is demonstrated b> her rating as a commercial student.

I RANCIS AN rilONV OMAHA. JR.

In the past four years Doc has won the admiration of all.

Because of his able leadership he was elected the president of

our class in our Sophomore and Junior \ears. He has been
president of the Student Council, and he has done an excel-

lent job in leading that school organization in its \ariou>
activities. He has served as .-Advertising Manager of the

Lookout in his Junior year and Co-Editor of that paper in his

Senior year. 1-uture plans will find him at St. John's Seminary
where he will stud\- for the priesthood.

HENRY SAM PALAUiRINO
During his high school career. Hank has been active in

.sports. He has played basketball and football for the last four
years, and he climaxed his stay at Wakefield High School hv
being elected Co-captain of the basketball team in his senior
year. His hobby is bowling, and he is considered one of the
best bowlers. Although Hank is undecided about the future,
we are sure his indomitable spirit will aid him in choosing \\i>

vocation.
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IIHRMAN WENDELL PARKER
Llerni is one terrific fellow! lie combines gooil looks, per-

sonality, and athletic prowess to make himself one of the best

liked bo\s of our class, lie plays such a fast game of basket-
ball that he won his letter in his Junior year, lie has ser\ed
on the Sophomore llop Committee and is an active member
of the Ski (^lub. 1 le hopes to attend a college w here athletics

are prominent.

MARION PERKINS
Serious, hard-working, taciturn these are characteristic of

.Mingy. Her work is always thoroughly done: yet she has
found lime to make manv friemis. Dancing aiul roller skat-
ing provide her recreation. She also helped her class b> usher-
ing at the Senior Play. 1 ler ambition is to become a hair
stvlist and then to establish her own business.

SlilRl i:V M.\^ PEIRICCI
Shirl is one of the ciuiet members of the Senior (;iasN. but

to her friends she is tops. She likes a good time, and her sense
of humor provities fun for an\- group with which she is asso-

ciated. Drawing, dancing, and interior ilecorating are inckuied
in her hobbies. She gladl> served the Senior {-"lav as a mem-
ber of the Make-L p r,ommittee, and is an active member ol

the Shorthand (^lub.

LIC11.1.1-; i:Li/.\r.i:rii pi(;.\

I ucv is a darkejed girl whose main mterest is outdoor
sports. She is especially prolicient in swnnming and ice-skat-

ing. .\mong her many school activities are the following:

I slier ami Candv Committee of the Senior Plav. Inter \os
Club. I ield 1 lockev Team. Basketball learn, and Softball

1 eam. She is to train at the .Massacluiselts .Memorial 1 jos-

pilals for specialized nursing.
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JOYCE ANNE PORTER
J()>ce is one of the few song birds of the Ckiss o( 1948.

She sings at banquets and entertainments and for the wounded
veterans in \arious hospitals. One of the reasons for the suc-

cess of our Senior Pla>' was Jovce, who ga\e generousls' of her

time and elTort. She has enlixeneil man\' school assemblies
with solos and participation in Glee Club programs. She plans
to enter a school to train to be a dental h\gienist.

M.\RTHA JEAN POTTER
Look to the ends of the earth, and \"ou will be unable to

find a svseeter. more likeable girl than Jeannie. One of our
most acti\e and popular Seniors, she has shown her \ersatil-

ity by being a capable officer of the Inter Nos Club, a talenteil

clarinetist m the band and orchestra, and a hard-working
member of the Lookout Staff'. .As Emily, she did much to

make our Senior Play the smashing success that it was. Jean's
enviable scholastic record and conscientious nature spell suc-

cess for her as a French teacher. .May we come to j'our class.

Mam'selle?

LOIS PURRINGTON
.\ sense of humor. \ersatilit>', and above all a frientll>

personality- describes I.o. Lor four \ears, she has been the
pianist in our orchestra, and she has been an accompanist
lor the Glee (]Iub and (Chorus. She has also participated in

basketball, tennis, and bowling, ami she has been a member of
both the Ski Club and the Inter Nos Club. .\s .Madame Elise

in the Senior Play, her F-rench accent and maimer were both
clever and comical. By being a member of the Junior Prom
(Committee and of the Classbook StalT, as well as one of our
highest honor students, she has pro\ed herself to be a con-
scientious worker. Lois, with her willingness to work and her
amicability, will surely find a happy life at .Mount llol\oke.

JO.\N PRISCILL.V PLRTELL
.\ttracti\e antl fastidious Joannie is one of the most in-

dustrious girls on the Lookoiil Staff and a popular, efficient

member on the Inter Nos Board. She has ser\ed also on the
Junior Prom Committee and on the Classbook Staff. With
her buo\ant personalitv. showing, in addition, an earnestness
of purpose. Joannie will no doubt maintain a high scholastic
rating at Regis College, which she plans to attend.
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KAllILEEN EDITH 01 INN
Any gloom is sure to be alle\iated by Katli\'s winsome

smile, I ler graceful, reser\ecl manner made her a charming
usher at the Senior Play. Kathy also ser\ed as a member ol

the (];iass Gilt Committee. Bowling and dancing are her fa-

\orite pastimes, .\lthough Kathy is undecided about the fu-

ture, her willingness to work and her cheerful attitude assure
success in whatever field she enters.

BENEDICr OL IRK
Do you have a (|uestion about airplanes, airports, or air-

plane pilots? just ask Benn>'. lie can tell >c)u anything about
aviation, .-\ constant sense of humor and a sunn\- disposition

further distinguish him. .^s an a\ iation cadet, happ\ gn-kickx
Benny is sure to rate l.-\.

I-RNl-:sr 1-1)\\.\K1) K,\l 1 \1L
1-rnie's amiabilit\- ant! genuine lo\e of fun have gained

man> followers at Wakefield High School, We know that he

will be une(,|uallei.l as a traveling furnitme salesman, his chief

aim at present.

.M,\KJ()K1!-. i;i I IN Nil lA

Midge is the tvpe of girl who is interested in everx thing.

Proof of this is given b\- her i.li\ ersified activities during her

high school career. She was a member of the CJlee Club in

her Ireshman \ear, on the (^lass .Motto Committee in her Soph-
omore vear. on the Ciirls' Baseball Team in her Junior \ear.

and in her final >ear she has been especiallv bus\ . I (ir ex-

ample, she was a tvpist for the (llassbook. an usher at the

Senior Plav, a member of the Shorthaml (^lub. and a reporter

on the l.ixikdiit. Her ambition to become a >ecrelar_v will be

realized soon after graduation.
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MAr'l\' RUTH R1LE^
We have noticed this peppy little cheerleader, for her

\ivacit\' is outstanding. Mar.v hopes to be a professional

dancer. I ndoubtedlv her experience as a cheerleader will help

her in her chosen profession. Since Mar\- is interested in

sports, she has pla>ed on howling, Softball, and basketball

teams. Her agilitv and her good looks will aid her always, we
are sure, and we wish for Mar\' all manner of good things.

C.\Ri. \lNTON ROBINSON
Well-known as one of our outstanding basketball pla\ers.

("arl has participated in the sport for three of his four years
at Wakefield High School. Robbey's hobbies are swimming
ping-pong, and gvmnastics; and although he is undecidetl
about his future, his athletic and social abilities will help him
to tietermine his special held of interest.

GLADYS .\1.\R1E ROBINSON
Bubbling o\er with energ_\' and good cheer is our I lap. Be-

sides taking an acti\e part in bowling, softball, basketball, and
field hocke>' during her school career, she has spent a great

deal of time in perfecting her horsemanship. Glad>s. also a

member of the Inter Nos (~lub. is known to all for her scin-

tillating wir. .\fter studying at an airline school in Kansas,

she will make a trul>- congenial hostess.

GR1-;G()R^ R()G1:RS
Qualities of leadership and a sense of humor are promi-

ment characteristics of Budd\. He was a member of the Sen-
ior Pla\' Cast and a Homeroom Manager. His favorite pastime
is driving an automobile. Buddy is interested in hotel business
and is making future plans accordingly.
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NANCY HELEN ROSA
Wherever you find a smile, tiiere you also find Nan. I'liis

pretty senior has a bewitching way with her, and pleases us in

all respects. Nan likes dancing and skating, and she always
has plenty of escorts for both. She hopes to continue working
for the lelephone Company, and we are sure that her pleasant

speaking \oice. as well as her courtesy ami friemiliness. will be

determining factors in her success.

SHIRLEY DA^• RLSSIiLl.

\\here\er there is noise, Shirl can be found. 1 ler clieer-

ful ilisposition and witty consersation have enlixeneti many a

(.lull period. Shirl's all-round personality is shown by her in-

terests. She likes skating and swimming and has taken part

in both bowling and golf classes. She has further distinguished
herself through her activities in Inter .\os, and she also serxed
as usher and untierstudy for the Senior Pla>-. 1 ler personalit\'

and leadership, also, gained her the position of President of

the Shorthand (~lub. L ntioubtedl\- she will enjoy her work in

the business work!.

lOL ISr- RY.W
Louise is one of our dignified girls 1 ler cjuiet. friendly

disp()sition appeals to her manv friends. .\n ardent love for

howling and golf has UKuie her an active participant in tiiese

sports during her high school career. She iias also been active

in Inter Nos ami has showrj her willingness to work b.v serving

on the Decorating (j>mmittee for the Junior Prom and liie

Senior Plav. Ouiet aggressiveness anil the ability to make
friends can onlv mean success for Louise as a 1 aboralorv

Technician.

j(),\N C.MUil .^ \ S\l \.\ II

Although she .ippears sedate. Joan has proved to he a

powerful spark in cheering our bovs to victorv this 1 all. Be-

sides adiiing pep to the cheering sijuail. she has been v erv

active in her class, .serving on the Sophomore Mop (Committee,
the ^'earbook StalT. ami the Lsher Committee for the Senior
Plav 1 ler participation in the Bowling classes and niember-
shili in the (."ike (^lub show that she has a well-rounded per-

sonalitv, Joan has enrolleii at Katharine Cibhs' Secretarial

School.
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ROBERl" JOSnPII SANIORO
l^oh is a newcomer to our class. Since lie lias been with

us only a short while, he has not been able to participate in

manv extra-curricular acti\ities. We ha\e discovered, how-

ex er. that he is interested in business and hopes to ha\e jn

industr\- of his own.

STI-,Pili;.\ Cl.VKKl: S.\L NDi-;RS

Steve, better known as Shrimp, is recognized e\er\ where
bs his witty remarks and conversation, lie likes muMC anti

plays a sweet, mellow trombone. Throughout his lour \ears

in high school, his ardent love lor music has won him a place

in the C.lee (^lub. the Band, the Orchestra, and the heart of

Director I'anck, lurthermore. Steve has demonstrated much
^kill on Wakefield's basketball teams. His good vporl^man-
vhip with his classmates too. proves that he is a worthv Iriend.

Cl.MRI-; P.MC.l: SCO I I

If Scotty goes to the Children's Hospital after graduating
as she plans to do, we know that no one will be able to excel

her at her job. Her graciousness anil gooti manners are well

known to all her associates. With this friendliness, she has
been an active member of the Glee ("luh. the Inter Nos Club,
the Ski Club, the Spanish (;iub. and our (^lassbook Stalf. Out-
side of school, she is a great sports enthusiast, and. to i|uote

her, "loves skating and skiing."

H.\RI.H WALIHR SHDI;R0L i^ST

Tun-loving Harle is one of the aces of the workshop Mis
work in that department in school has always been sincere.

and he devotes much of his outside time to his home work-
shop. .Mthough not on the Wakefield High School basketball
team. Harle is a whiz on the court as anvone who has watched
him plav at the "\" will testify. Next September, he is going
to enter Wentworth to further his interest in manual arts.
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DoNAi.u \iN(:i-;Nr siiwaiian
Notwithstanding his quiet appearance, Don is a h'\el\ per-

son in smali groups. He is ai\\a>s cahii and read\ to lend a

hami. Next year he is planning to go to Boston (j)llege. I lis

\\(irk on the Lookout, the junior Prom (lomniittee. and hi^

performance in Our Hearts \\ ere ) ouiii; and ('my will lon>i be
reniemhered h\ all his classmates.

WILLIAM l-RANK SPI-NCl-R
An Co-Captain of the l')47-1948 haskethall team and a

member of the team for the last three \ears. Spenn\ is one
of the best pla\ers anti is the highest scorer on the team llis

friendliness showed clearly in his work on the Properts (loni-

mittee of the Senior Play, lie is undecided about his future;

but. whatever it is, he will reach the heights.

\R I I ILK D.W ID Sl.XCKIIorSl-

I all and good looking .\rt is one of the most \i\acioUN oi

the ga\ and popular football and hockev stars (.'f the hist two
\ears. His broken Held running on the gridiron will undoubt
ed!\ be rememberetl for man\ stars to come. I lis popularitx

IS alsii shown b\ his election as llomeroom Presiilent his jun-

loi and Senior \tars .\s a business executive, his future is

promising

111 I 1 \N i\L\KIC)N SI.\NKL\\1C/
1 il will alwa>s be known as the perfect hostess, ller smile

• iiui tact aie constantls' with' her. ller most recent acti\it\

was that of an unsung heroine of the Senior Pla\ — a script

holdu, I lis main hobbv is piano plaving: antl all who ha\e
hcaid her agree that she is superb in this a\ocation. She
plans to be a stenographer when she graduates, a trend that i^

illu^l rated b\ her meiiibership in the Sliortliaiul {!lub
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ROBHRI 1;D.MC)ND S 1'1-;NI ITORD
Bob is best known as the competent Senior Manager ol'

the l'M7 football team and as the junior Manager of the I'Mo

team. Both \ears he has demonstrated his ability' in this

work. At present, when he is not busy directing, he spenels

his time in raising racing pigeons, a trying task in itself Bob
hopes to enter a trade school next I-all and studv' for a profit-

able \(icational career.

HNELVN i ARRLNGTON S TEW.XR I

Hvie is that charming girl with the red hair from the
North Ward. During her sta> in Wakefield High School, she
has been an Inter Nos member for two years, and has worked
on the Classbook Staff. She hopes to specialize in fashion de-
signing, an ambition which will take her to the .Modern School
of lashion and Design.

CATIIHRINH ANN SI RI-;TH-:

Don't let Kitzel's ijuiet manner fool \ou. for she is active
m girls' sports such as bowling and field hockev She also has
done fine work on the Senior Play Committee and the l\x-
oratmg Committee. Since she is a capable member of the
secretarial course, she is planning to enter the business world

LOL'iSB MARY SL RHITI-:
Lou is one of the active members of our Senior ("lass.

While in Wakefield I ligh School, she has been an arcient sports
lover, for she has participateti in field hockey, bowling, and
.golf. Lou has also been in the Shorthand C^lub and ()n the
Business Staff of the Classbook. She is planning to become a
confidential secretar\-.
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I-RANCES FAirH TAUNTON
Irannv' is one of the happy-go-lucky members of our

class. \\'here\er she is. there is al\\a>s good fun. She has

participated in many school sports such as field hockey,

archerw and basketball. She really goes in for crafts as a

hobbx, for she likes to knit and to weave. Her plan for the

future is to attend business school, and, if she progresses in

the future as she has in the past, she will reach her objective

in a short time.

JOHN EDWARD TAYLOR
We shall ne\er forget Jack's performance as Monsieur De

la Croix, the I'rench actor, in our Senior Pla>'. We are proud
of his work on the Lookout and on the Classbook StatT. His
ready smile, his cheery disposition, and his willingness to work
ha\e made him popular with both stutlents and teachers. Mis
varied hobbies, including photography and skiing, shoulil (ill

up his spare time while home from Trinit)' (College. Gooil luck
in \our academic career, Jack,

DOROTIIV ANN TliCCl:
l)i-t is one of our \i\acious Seniors whose varied activi-

tR-v include howling, golf. Inter Nos, and Senior Pla\ usher.
Dots pastimes are dancing, swimming, and traveling, 1 ler
ambition is to become a prisate secretars upon graduation
from Wakefield High School,

MIR1.\,\1 I5.\KB,\KA loKlAN
.Minii is certainl\- one of the sweetest girls in our class,

,\laldi.n's loss was our gain in the Junior >ear when .Miriam
arrived to become one of our most popular pupils. We en\.v

the business man who gets this efficient girl for his secretarw
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CEC1L^ WAKRHN IRHDINNICK
Dependable, good-natured, and likeable describe 0>>;

these characteristics ha\e endeared her to us. Although she

has ser\ed on the Business Staff of the Classbook. and the

Decorating Committee of the Senior Pla\'. she has not forgot-

ten that a schfKjl of music is her aim. Her abilit> in music
will win recognition some daw we know.

jOA.N.NE ALICE IL PPER
Jo, that cleverly facetious girl with a happ\-go-luck.\

spirit which we shall ne\er forget, is usually found in the midst
of chatter and laughter. Her ambition to become a successful

artist is practically realized for we ha\e all, at some time or

other, seen her attractixe posters or the gay ilecorations which
she St) willingl\- helpeil to make for various dances. Joanne, a

former member of Clee (^luh. has served on the Senior (^lass

(^olor Committee, the Classbook .\rt Staff ami the Decorating
C^ommittee for the Senior Play. She has also taken an active

part in sports, which inckule field hockev and archerv . She
has enrolletl at the \ esper Ceorge School of .\rt for further

stuilv.

SI1IRIJ:^ JLNE V.\NDE\\ALLE
We shall always remember Shirley as our classmate with

the glowing smile and the radiant personality She has en-

joyed being a member of many clubs inckuling the Cirls

Chorus, the Shorthand Club, the Ski ('lub, and the I'rilliA.
Her participation in basketball, bowling, and Softball through-
out her high school years, and her hobbies of skiing, skating,

and swimming reveal her love of action. Her \ersatilit\ as

a liecorator was appreciated by the Senior Pla\' (~ast. I.ife

holds much promise for Shirley.

JAMES LESLIE VATCHER
Jim is a lively member of our football squad. His favorite

pastimes are bowling and working with machinerv. He plans
to attend a trade school soon. He served as graduate usher
during his third year, and has aided in this year bv his prac-
tical suggestions.
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SALXATORE \I;NTL RA
(jLiiet. demure Sal can ah\a\s be ft)und in the Woodwork

Shop or at the Armor.v. Now, as a part time member of the

National tiuard, he plans to join the Armv when he finishes

school. In this organization his proficienc\ in drill will bring

him rapii.1 promotion.

DIANE MARSHA!. I, \IDIT()
Uiane entered Wakefield High School in her junior \ear.

and since then her name has appeared on e\er\ honor roll

She is \ery quiet, but anvone who is lucky enough to gain her
friendship will find that she is very good compan\-. Her hobb\
i> ilrawing. and she plans to enroll at the .\lassachusetts Col-
lege of .\rt in the near future.

SIllRl.bA' CAROLYN MDITO
Shirl is an active and well-liked member of our Senior

class. I hat she is a capable and co-operative worker has been
shown b>- her assistance on the Senior Will Committee anil b\

her efforts as an attractive usher at our Senior Pla\. She
keeps busy and alert with her hobbies — sailing, skating, and
bowling. Her membership in the Shorthand C'lub will aid her
av a future secretarv.

R1C11.\RD .jOSI-PII W.\RCH()1
Personified by his waw blond hair and read\ grin. Uick

i> on the scene wherever merriment is the cue. Happiest when
he is "off with the boys," he spends his time enjoving life.

I nderneath all that nonchalance, however, there lies an excel-
lent character with sinceritv and determination enough to see

Dick a long wav in anv unilertaking His goal- The I nited
States Nav V

.
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ROGER MERRITT WENZEL
Roger is classified among the more reserved members of

our class, hut to know him is to like him. Interested in any-
thing mechanical or electrical, he spends his spare moments
tearing apart merel_\- for the fun of reassembling parts: hut
he linds time now and then for hunting and fishing. Since
Roger does e\er\thing with a definite purpose in mind, he will

make his place in life without difficultw

WENDEII. PI 111. IP WEM.WD
.\gile Winnie has been actixe on the Wakefield High sport-

ing scene, placing for the football Warriors in his third and
fourth years. In his Senior Year, he acted as Chairman of the
StageOew of the Senior Plav and as a member of the Busi-
ness StalT of the (^lassbook. \\innie regards his responsibilities
^eriousl\ and is thuv held in high regard hv his classmates.

PALL EDW.XRD WHITE
Modest and unassuming, Paul, nevertheless, rates \er\

high in his own circle of friends. He has carried his share (if

class responsibilities, serving as I sher at Ciraduation during
his junior vear. and aiding on the Senior Plav Lighting Crew
and Senior Party Committee. Pauls pride and jov is his home
workshop, where he has gained much e.xperience which will be
invaluable to him in his future work at Wentworth Institute

JOHN \\ILL1.\.M \\IIITNI:V
Billy is the man behind the trumpet, which is his most

prized possession. He has played that instrument in both the
band and the orchestra during his four vears at Wakefield
High. Sparked by his invaluable sense of humor. Billv helps

u- /n*" ^^^ ^ ^""^' ^™*^ ^y ^"'"g ^" himself. \nv'one of
his fellow students will attest to the fact that he has what it
takes to be successful m his chosen career of music Billv
plans to attend the Boston Universitv, Conservatorv (if
Music
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MARILYN IRENE WHITTAKER
Wakefield High School reaped many benefits when Lynn

nin\ed here from Re\ere in her Junior year. She's rather

quiet, but. as her numerous friends can testify, she is good
company- and great fun. She ga\e freely of her time and
ideas as a member of the Decorating Committee for the Senior

Pla\'. Her hobbies are knitting, dancing, skating, and writing

letters. Her fondness for children will be helpful in her work
aN a kindergarten teacher.

PRISCILLA JEANNE WILLIAMS
Talent plus — these words best describe Jeanne, as she

prefers to be called, vsho is noted for her artistic ability.

Jeanne's drawings ha\e announced the forthcoming issues of

the Lookout, and her cartof>ns ha\e graced the pages of that

publication during her three years that she has been a mem-
ber of the Lookout staff. She has also lent her talents to the
(^lassbook as a member of the .\rt Staff. Her assistance on
the Decorating Committee and as an Understudy for the
Senior Play was in\aluable. Jeanne plans to enter a career

a^ a writer and illu^trator of children's hooks.

AL^RGARET ANN WOODS
.\n ingratiating manner and charm have attracted our

classmates to Pegg\- during the past four \ears. Her laughing
vense of humor soon makes her the center of an\ gathering.

Throughout the school \ears, Peggy has kept bus\- with cxtia

curricular activities inckuling Inter Nos Club. Softball, bowl-
ing, and the Prophec>' Committee. Her pleasing appearance
will be a great asset to Pegg\- as she continues along the road
t(i success as a professional dancer.

AW .\L\KM1- WOIMIII lA
Dark-haired and dignified .\nnie. unohtrusixe but e\er-

iead\ with a helping hand, is one of the girls who will make
I he class of l'>48 so well remembered, for she leaves behind
her as man\' friends among the underclassmen as among her
own classmates. Her patience and willingness to help weri'

called upon often in the two \ears dining which she workeil
as assistant in the school librar\, ami these intlispeiisable

iiualities will mean much to her in the future in the nursing
profession.
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JOSEPH KHNNETH MELSE
After completing a stretch in tiie army — his efforts well

appreciated — Joe came to graduate with the Class of 1948.

The fact that he is \er\' friendly and courteous at all times

has won the admiration and friendship of all. He will be well

remembered for his hard and efficient work behind the lunch
counter. He has definite plans for a more complete schooling.

Business opportunities, in particular, attract him. It has been
a privilege to know Joe.

D.W ID JOSEPH REYNOLDS
As vou will gather from his nickname. Cueball is an a\id

pool fan, and his friends can testif}' to his ability in the game.
He is \er.\' fond of sports, and during his Ereshman and Sopho-
more \ears. he was a member of the Eootball Team. The
Stage Crew of the Senior Play occupied much of his time as a

Senior. His plans for the future include a course at Boston
College, where he will major in chemistrw

CL>DE WILSON WALSH
Cl\de is known to most of us as just plain Wood)'.

Wood.v, as his name implies, spends most of his time in the

woodwork shop. This energetic >oung man has shown up well

in sports and also, we know that he will be in demand as

Wakefield's best plumber.
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Class History

I'he scene is the stateroom of a ship bound tor France. Only a half hour re-

mains before docking. Three \'Oung students sit impatient!)' trj'ing to pass the

time by reading.

Nancy: (closing book) I can't possibly keep m\' mind on this book! just think,

we'll be ha\ing supper in Paris! 1 can hardl\- believe it.

.Maynard: Speaking of food — how do \ou say New England boiled dinner in

French?

Girls: ^'ou don't.

George: (bursting into the stateroom) Kids, take a gander at thisi (holds up a

bottle dripping with seaweed).

.Maynard: What in heaven's name is it?

George: .\ bottle!

Nancy: What's so wonderful about a bottle?

George: (gingerly opening it) If you'll all quiet down, I'll tell \ou about it. 1

was walking along the deck when 1 happened to glance into the water . . .

.Mavnard: ^'es. yes, we can guess at that. George. Let's see what is ui it.

Nanc\': (pulling out a sheet of paper) It looks like a diary of some sort. Here.

you take this sheet, .-Xrlene. George, this one, and here's another fur \ou,

Ma\nard.

George: Sailing Through Wakefield High. It's a ship's log!

Nanc\-: I ha\e the first sheet. Listen!

"On September 6, 1944, the good ship, 11'. //. .S., set sail for a sea \()\age

of four years with a crew of 284. under Skipper Peterson and First .'\late

Kinder. .As apprentice seamen, fourth class, we were green (jf course: conse-

quently it took us some time to learn the different decks, the meaning of the

ship's bells, and the various companionwaxs. I low e\ er, the captain w as pa-

tient; and before we were scarcely out of sight of land, most of us had learned

the ropes and many were participating in the acti\ ities of the ship — athletic

games, clubs, the orchestra and the band. Some of us e\en appeared on the

honor roll for \aliant deeds.

"Our first big social e\ent was a Sport Dance which took place on .May 7.

1945. Next followed the concert by the band and the orchestra. We found

many of our fourth class seamen swinging out the music like .A. B.'s.

"The climax of our first vo\age was the centennial celebration. .\ w hok-

week of festi\ities including a parade of the entire crew, sports exents, and

an assembi}' in the salon marked one hundred years of education in W'ake-

(ield, our home port.

"Thus passed the first year with its experiences at man\- ports of call, and

all felt a little wiser for the trip! "

iMaynard: Conceited crowd, weren't the>?

Nancy: No, don't }OU think you'll be a little wiser after this irip-

.Maynard: "^'es, but they hadn't been to Paris!

.\rlene: .Mine must be their second cruise.

"Pushing out for the second lap of our \o\ age, we found sailmg a little

easier. In football we began to shine, and we engineered the famous "sleeper-

pia\ ,' which brought us \ictor\-, the first time in 24 \ears, o\er our deadliest

ri\ al, .Melrose. The crew's council, James Wen/el, Norman Campbell. Francis

O'llara, Olga Mill, and Barbara Brooks, sponsored a contest for the naming
of this famous football squad. The name chosen was The W arriors. "

.Ma\nard: W hat a football game that was!
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"Next, class elections were held, and we placed the management of all

third class seamen in the capable hands of Francis O'Hara as president. Bar-

bara Brooks as vice-president, James Wenzel as treasurer, and James Cone
as secretary'.

"Who will forget the ship's concert of our second cruise? An exceptional

pianist, Mr. Hacker b\' name, entertained up with music all the wav from

Johann Sebastian Bach to Benn\ Goodman.'

George: He surel\- was tops. He makes a yearly cruise with us now.

"Seaman Frank Bartlett won the contest sponsored b}' the Curtis Pub-
lishing Compan\' to raise funds for ship athletics.

"Our cruise so far had no disappointments; but when we heard that Head
Stewardess Gilmore was to retire, we were sad. However, we were pleased

when we heard she was to li\e at our home port and that we should see her

occasionall}'. The Waves aboard held a tea in her honor on Ma}- 8.

"On Ma>- 18, we reall\- asserted ourselves as a unit b\- sponsoring a dance.

It was called the Sophomore Hop. The g\m was transformed into a circus

for the occasion — our first social debut. With this stamp of our individualit\'

we ended our second cruise — quite read\' to put to port for a rest."

Maj'nard: "Half of our vo\age was over, and by then we were old salts who
could give orders to the lanillubber lower classmen, .\fter the seas had calmed,

we elected our Junior officers: Francis O'Hara. president; Ruth Wills. \ ice-

president; Thomas Canavan, treasurer; and James Wenzel, secretar\'.

"Our football team, which had a number of Juniors on it, had a better

than average >ear, but did not repeat its 194t win over U. S. S. Melrose.

There was a bit of excitement aboard when a few of the players 'mutinied'

because of a new ruling concerning sweaters.

"During December we chose a ship's ensign of maroon and gold with the

inscription, 'Toda\- We Follow, Tomorrow We Lead.'

"Sailing was \erv smooth, with scarceh' a ripple until Skipper Peterson

announced in Februar\' that he was retiring when the good ship reached port.

W'e were sorr\' to lose our genial captain; but when he told us that First .'\late

Kinder was to replace him, we felt relieved and assured Captain Peterson he

was to enjo)' himself on shore.

"Soon afterward, our boatswain got his batters together, and the ship

proceeded to head the .Middlesex League. Spring had really arrived!

"Then we dropped a sea anchor and prepared for fun, the Junior Prom.
L'nder the guidance of Chief Stewardess L'pham, we transformed the salon

into a scene during a .Mexican Fiesta. The bright colors and festive air did

much to relieve the monoton\' of the sea, and we certainly enjoyed ourselves.

".As the end of our cruise came in sight, the Inter Nos Club elected its

officers for the coming \ear. The\' were: Joan Bennett, president; Barbara
Brooks, \ice-president ; and Joan Purtell and .Marcia iS'elson. Senior advisers.

"Farl\ in June we recei\ed a radiogram announcing that Peter Hender-
son. Jerrv .Maxwell. George llibbard, and .Ma\nard Clemons had been chosen
to represent the ship at .\Lissachusetts Bo\ s' State and that another of our
crew, .ALircia Nelson, had produced the best feature stor\- in a contest spon-
sored b}' the Boston Globe.

"Finall\ ,
on June 2r land was sighted and our leave papers distributed.

It had been thrilling ha\ing parties, choosing mottoes and colors, and even
getting our lea\e promotions! However, we realized too, that it meant re-

sponsibilit\- — that soon the whole ship would be looking to us for leader-

ship."

K'anc}': Well. the\' had done some important things on that voyage! George,
ha\e \ou the diar\- of the last cruise?
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Cjfors^c: "On SeptcmbtT 7. l*-)47. we started on our final cruise with our new skip-

per. C^aptain Roland Kinder, and First .Mate Arthur Fulton. Fi\e members
ol' the crew were new to the ship: Mates Maurice Dw}er, Antonio Cleddia,

Joseph Siherman, Florence B. Clifi'ord, and llarold Staunton. .-Xt our first

port of call we took Farle Crompton aboard, who was to be our new athletic

instructor. 1 he\' were all experienced sailors, so we expected a smtH)th \()\age

ahead.

"On September 2(i. our ship's paper. 7 he Lookout, appeared under the

editorship of Jean Dingle and Francis O'llara. On e\er\- deck, crewmen were
huddled together reading their favorite section!

"On October third, our officers for the most important cruise of all were
chosen by the crew. They were: Thomas Canavan, president: Ruth Wills.

\ice-president : James W'enzel, Secretarv: and Fdward Classen, treasurer. The
Inter Nos (^lub, headed by Joan Bennett, got off to a fine start with plans for

the \ear alread\' made.

"The foreign language classes decided to adopt a French orphan. Fach
month the\' gathered together clothing ami articles unobtainable in France

and sent them to Furope,

"On NoN'ember first, the dream of e\ery sports fan on the ship came true

— we beat .Melrose in football!

"The e\e of December ^ and 6 witnessed the performance of the pla\

Our llearls Were ^'oung and Oay.' A large audience enjoyed the pla\' on
botli nights. .Much credit was given to the coach. .Mr. Staunton: the atlvi^^er

.Miss .Abbott: the pla\ers, the stage hands, and the business staff".

" Ihe Inter Nos (^lub and the ship's council ga\'e us a unique enteriain-

menl on the night of January 31, when the\' presented Russell Currv. who
ga\e us a splendid demonstration of modern ballroom dancing.

"On l-ebruar\- 20 the Classbook went to press. The co-etlitors. Leo De-

l()r\- and Stephen P)ishop, worked innumerable hours to gi\e the crew 'some-

thing to remember.'

".Ma\' first was the date of the ship's (.lance - jierhaps to ail the most

memorable liance, because it was the last time the crew was to be together

for an evening of fun. It was a success in e\er\' way, and we were assured b\

the purser that the expenses for the final weeks of the trip were guaranteed.

'Then came class meetings with much aihice and man\' instructions from

the shiji's officers. Pictures, rehearsals, cajis and gowns, banciuets. farewells

— what a busv year'

"Wc ha\'e reacheii port, but we know we ha\e a longer, more adxenturous

nip aheail. We are reail\!"

lodax We Follow

Tomorrow We Featl.

( A shij-i's w histle is heard )

Nanc\- : We must be in port

'

.\rlene: P)0\ s. where are our bags? (Whistle continues).

.\la\nard; Somebotlx's coat' ( I'hey start off stage as \-oice cries. ".\ll iishore

that's going ashore. "

)

Oeorge: (suitcase in one h;uul, wa\es will) olheri Paris, here we come!
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Class Prophecy
Seated in the lounge of the 5. 5. Oracle are the first three lad\- Senators of the

United States: Miss Claire Muse, Miss Peggy Woods, and Miss Bette Furrier.

These loveI>- ladies, tired after a busy session of Congress, are taking a cruise for

relaxation; however, no woman is ever too tired to discuss acquaintances. As we
listen, we hear ....

"The other da\- I receixed a letter from one of our old graduated mates ol

Wakefield High, and she gave me an up-to-the-minute report of some of the old

crowd. She said that Davis Jackson is now called "Lncle Davie, the Friendlx

Druggist' — by the kiddies, that is. He now owns Nagle's Drug Store; and it is

rumored that he financed this b\' putting a penn\- in his pigg\' bank for e\er\'

blonde he serxed.

Remember Louise Ryan and Eleanor Coggin/ \\ ell. the>' ha\e a new rest

home called 'Babbling Brooks Sanitarium.' The}' have Ruth Johnston for a su-

pervisor, and guess what — Barbara Ue-uitt designs new attractive 'johnnies' for

the patients!

Oh, this is news — last night Rosemary Herron again ga\e her \ersion of The
"^ earling' o\er station I. C. L'. This show was gi\en on behalf of the S. P. C. .\.

listen to this — NB(2 has signed a fi\e >ear contract with Xancy Borgal. a

new news commentator, who has alreadv amazed the countr\' with her accurate

predictions of things to come. She is being sponsored b\- 'Cold Tar Bath Soap.'

a product that is sweeping the nation. This was discovered and manufactured b\

our own Nancy Crozjley, who isolated herself in a secret laborator\' for seven \ears

to develop this daintv cosmetic.

Bernice Butt owns a farm in ihc wilds of L\nnfield. where she raises celer\'

for the shorthand pupils at Wakefield High to munch on all period. We never

did anvthing like that!

Teddy f-'rit-. our focjlball hero, is now the dashing new chef at the Petit Pent-

house atop the newest sk\scraper on Wakefield's Main Street. Tedd)''s specialty,

"Pancakes Supreme,' has gained him fame as far awa\' as .Montrose.

.\niia DeVita now owns a chain of dancing schools where she instructs such

noted artists as Russell Curr\- and Fred .-Xstaire.

Here's a memo from the societ\' column of the I.ynnfield Reporter, jo Ann
(loii-ies has announceil her engagement lo .Mr. Angus Gotrocks of the Back Bay
and London.

Chester Ham. famous .Air C^orps .Ace. has been awarded 'The Distinguished

Ihing Cross' for his heroic rescue of two pigeons and a sparrow from the new
Wakefield Town Hall.

.After retiring from the New lingland Telephone Compan\', Nancy Rosa has

settled lIowh to the peace and quiet of home with her thirteen children. When
thev get out of hand. Nancv just sends them to the 'Kidd\' Korner Kindergarten'

run b\- .Mrs. Edward Oil, better known to us as Marilyn W'hittaker. There the\

get excellent instruction in swimming by the champion herself. Eleanor Cheever
devotes part of her time to gi\ing the children crochet lessons; the rest of Eleanor's

time is demanded b\' her own exclusi\e shop on Fifth A\enue.
Remember the Glee C^Iub at school? Now Cecily Tredinnick leads and directs

it. Bobby Cofjill plaxs the drums fur the accompaniment. They are famous
throughout eastern .Massachusetts.

Nancy Chisholm is the most popular interpreter for the Spanish delegates at

the Inter-Planetarv Conference being held now on the large island in Crystal Lake.

It's so much fun to hear from home and to find out what we can about what
everyone is doing. Have you heard an\thing latel\'

"

"1 just returned from a visit to Wakefield, and 1 met one of m>- old friends.

We were discussing old times, and she told me about a few of our classmates. 1

thought \ou would like to hear about them.
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Ann IVorthlcy and Evelyn Goodivm are now partners. They own the former
Hopkins' Ice Cream Parlor. Their specialty is hot ice cream.

Patty Barrett, holder of the women's tennis crown, has finally settled down to

married life with Cary Simpson.
Jane Maber, the well known pianist, has joined the team, Jerry and Sky. It

is now known as Jerry-, Jane, and Sky.

Delia DeViller, Carolyn Gammons, and Gretchen Christie are secretaries to

the newly formed Inter-Planetary Conference.

Arlene Kelly is now the chief instructor at the Bal-.A.-Rue skating rink, which
is owned b)' Hilton Burnett.

Betty Edgett, the famous Conover model, still insists she will never marry.
For the tenth year, Kathleen Quimi has won the women's bowling champion-

ship.

Dr. Geor<\e Hibbard has just hired a new nurse, Ruth DeMarco. who succeeds

.Margaret Maber, the founder of the Men Maters' Club.

Betty Kcnnerly has become the first woman botanist to produce a se\en leaf

clover.

Jo Ann I'upper has an exhibit of paintings now on display in the Boston

Museum of Art; the most picturesque being the BL.'\CKOUT.
It has been said that the airplane which crashed into the 89th floor of the Em-

pire State Building was piloted by none other than Barbara Evans. I ler co-pilot

was Shirley Vandeicalle.

Claire Dodge, the popular Power's Model, has her picture on each tube of

Scjuishy W'ishy Toothpaste, the onl\' toothpaste that can double as glue.

Paul White has succeeded (Gardner (Campbell as editor of the Wakefield Daily
Item.

Mary Riley spends all her time practising for the leading dancing part in a

revision of the play, .Mother Wore Curlers, produced b\' Dick 'Prop' .Allen, with

costume supervision by Christine DeVita.

Jean Potter, Lois Purrington. and Mania \elson ha\e ju^>t finished Iheir fifth

successful \'ear with Phil Spitalnv's all-girl orchestra,

Claire Scott has just become super\isor of the Ciiildren's Hospital in Boston.

1 ler two assistants are Mary Bisso and Pearl DeVcau.
Natalie Maban has just returned from .Mexico, where she was on a good

neighbor tour.

Jean Colburn antl .\rt Stackhouse, wedded ['wa tla\s ago, are still happily

married.

Speaking of news, I see in the newspaper that Louise Sitrrette is doing all right

for herself as proprietor of a spaghetti shop. I ler motto is 'I'al ,M\ Spaghetti;

and Be Fat Like Surrette.'

Shirley Russell is settling down to learn how to cook. I ler most efiectixe bak-

ing powder is Seavey's Non- Rising Powder.

Catherine Surrette, the world-famous knitter of sweaters and .Arg\le socks,

has returned to Wakefield to gi\e autographs for two weeks onl\-. She has Erannie

Calantropio for her efficient secretary.

Patty Costello is touring linglanil with the famous |-nglish actress. Kay Gil-

lespie.

The Andrews Sisters have been replaced b\ 'The Two Countx Kids From
Cucamunga,' better known to us as Z,;'^ Jack and Janet .Mc.Mann.

In Radio Personalities, we fiinl Lucy Nasella who is leaturcd in Backstage

Wife' and 'Lucy Faces Life.'

Lrannie Launton is now pri\ate secretary' to \\l\\ Skelton, her ace comedian

back in 1948.

Roller Skating Rookies are opening at the new town hall, featuring /oa)i '\'au

Der Snoot' Cosman and 'Red' Evelyn Steicart. Their comedy act is entitled last

Side. West Side.'

Barbara Einnerau's name can now be seen in lights, for she's acting in I'xe

Ne\er Told A Lib.'
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Dorothy Tecce has been seen ihing around town in her 1938 con\ertible

Buick.

Nina Hickey is having her troubles at the I licke\' Institution for Safe Dri\ing.

Nina and her partner and mechanic Eleavor McKeon are trying to invent a car

that just can't get stuck.

Shirley Vidito's name can be seen in headlines as the onI\' girl to explore the

world in a sailboat.

Leo Dclory has given up car dri\ ing to join the .Midget .Auto races. He cer-

tainl\' has speed and courage.

Jimviie Weniel has his own school for models in Paris. His assistant is the

famous French model, Theresa Hanright.

Well, that's all I've heard from home. Our class certainlx' has come a long

way since '48.

It's just about time for Walter IVnichell Devine. our old schoolmate, who has

a radio program of his own now. Let's listen!"

"Good evening, ladies and gentlemen. This is your announcer. Harry Yon^el

(lalpin bringing \ou >()ur faxorite news commentator. Walter Winchell Devine
with his up-to-the-minute report of 'People in the News.' But first a few words
from our sponsor.

Is \our present cough syrup tasteless? Tr}- Bark Brother's "Barkies." Famous
opera stars like Joan Bennett and Joyce Porter sa\' Barkie's taste like nothing else.

Outstanding athletes like John Moore, our Red Sox pitcher, and Jerry Maxwell
and Jim Cone, of the Olympic Ski Team. sa\' that no throat is too g(X)d for our

product.

Famous men in the business world, such as Maynard Clemons. biologist:

Donald McAuUfje. doctor; and Edward Classen, garage owner, recommend
Barkie's. Yes! With men who cough best, it's Barkie's 2 to 1.

.Now back to the .V. .S". Oracle, and xour New "^'ork (Correspondent. Take it

away Walter!"
"Thank \()u, llarr\-, and good e\ening .Mr. and .Mrs. North and South (Green-

wood.
The weather so far has been excellent. I hope it sta\s this wa\- for the open-

ing of the 01\mpic games next week.

.And now the news!

Fhe U. S. 1 lockex' Team is on the b(KU with me, and the\ are on their way to

the games in Lilliputia. Talking to their captain, Paul Mctagne. 1 find the team
consists of man\- of m\' old classmates. .Among them are 'Swish' Conway. 'Cy'

Dolbeare. 'Daisy' Dill, and 'Bill' Lamprey.
The bo\s put in a good season last year, but 1 don't know — from now on

the\' will be playing against men.
loe 'Atlas' Deniso is giving performances all over Furope as the muscle-man

in a \aude\ille act, which features other such great stars as 'Wee Wee' Whitney
and

'
Jaiimo' Brown, a two-man music skit, and an aerial act performed by our

own world-famous Gerry Battles. The show is under the capable leadership of

Joe Mense. - FL.ASIl — Jefl Lenners. that temperamental ball pla\er for the

Milford Meatheads, has decided to stop throwing pop bottles at the fans.

Professor Dick Gallop, the new chemistrx' teacher at W. II. S.. has finalh

succeeded in blowing the third floor off the high school.

Frances 'Irish' Hickev is touring Ireland in her great big orange Bun/omo-
bile.

Steve Bishop, that well-known scientist, and his associates, Alice Brown and
Martin Blat;;. have finally discovered through grueling research, how the lunch-

room can make sawdust sandwiches that taste like meat.

Herman 'Digger' O'Parker has opened an exclusi\e embalming palace on 7th

.Axenue.

'Tom' Canavan. that All-American center, accredits his success to Coach
'Hack' Walsh, and The Atlantic Refining Companx'.

Bob Marchetti is the latest player-arranger to be added to the Stan Kenton
orchestra.
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Wendell [Veylaud, Hite Hoivell. and Rill Hanson are working on the BtU
Fayle-Art Morgan Health Ranch. Their slogan is: 'Are vour bones broken, bent,

or tired? If so, bring them to us. M. k F. can fix them in no time at all.'

Ed Meiise, who edits the East Overshoe Times, now uses a car to get to the

office. Beats pedaling, doesn't it, Ed?
lobn Hurley and Norman Campbell are ski instructcjrs on Dudhead .Moun-

tain in .Maine. They teach onl\' college girls.

Frank Annichiarico, Al Confalone, and Nee D'Alessandro, who used to dig up
the gridiron, are still interested in sports. Instead of a football, thev now own
the (College of Cubical Knowledge.

That old wanderer, Creg Rogers, is still competing w ith l.ois Higgijis for the

title of 'The Best Dude Ranch in Montana.'
Movie star /oan Purfell has de\eIoped a Cu'eta (jarho complex. She wants

to be alone.

Show girl Jackie (.iallinun missed her chance to fame in the 'tS \ersion ol

Bill}' Rose's Diamond llorscshoe (for one little reason). Bill\- still wants them
six feet tall.

John Taylor, thai famouN Shakespearian actor, is rebuilding him^elf at llie

Wakefield '^" under the capable direction ot John and Robert DoKcette. the '^"s

new directors.

'Hob' (jiiltadauro. proprietor of (ais's Cirease I:m[iorium. ha^ recenth' hired

John Ihirditt as chief mechanic.

Ruth Nilsen. who for the past fi\e wars ha> been secretarx to tlie ^ ellow (^ab

(company of Wakefield, has linall\ married the boss.

I attended a lecture last night, here on board shiri. on I low To Win l-riend>

and Influence Women b>' a man \er\' capable in both fields — none other than the

old master, Richard Warchol.

That about winds up m\' portion of the broadcast, and it is m\- privilege to

turn the mike over to Mr. Ivor Hartley, that well-known social e\ent commenta-
tor. Good-b\'e for now. Take it away Mr. Hartley in U. S. A."

"Good evening, ladies and gentlemen. Today it gives me great pleasure to

greet you from the Little (Church Around The Corner where New '^'ork's most
dazzling debutante, Mis\ lean Crosby, is to be married this afternoon to the Oown
Prince of Wastelandia. 1 lere today are gathered the cream of societw Such per-

sonalities as George Fay. sensational Ziegfeld Follies dancer, and Ella Logan, star

of the .Metropolitan Opera, have alread\' arrived. .And now, stepping out of her

Dexter-Gadillac Limousine built and designed by master mechanic 'Dick' Dexter.

is artist Rriscilla Williams, recenth' voted .America's finest illustrator. With her

is the world-famous artist, Robert Moore, who has been working for the past ten

years on his great masterpiece of motlern art, 'A Green Rose .After Dusk.'

As 1 look about me, 1 see such well-known people :\s Ralph Burke and Salva-

tore Ventura, wealth)' New ^'ork pla\'bo\s: l.ucy Pica, heiress to millions: and

Miss Marian Perkins. secretar\- to the president oi" the L . S.

And now. lailies antl gentlemen, here is the bride - and she is striking' 1 ler

dress, fashioned b\- designer Diane Vidito. is indescribabl\- handsome. 1 ler hair,

set by Miss Olive Morri'.on of .^\orris()n Beaut\' Parlors. Inc.. is an exotic, breath-

taking creation. Beside her stands her prodigw Donald Shaiialuui. who is pur-

ported to be the Shakesju-arian actor of the future. Now. the bride's close friend

Miss Barbara May, wiio. incidentallw has taken Sophie Tucker's place at the I atin

Quarter, is stepping out of the car.

The lour lo\el\' bridesmaids ha\e just arrived. I hev are .Muriel Ki'lsey.

Shirley Petriicci. Marian (Gammons, and lanet Ciustin. lour of societv 's most fash-

ionable debutantes. Yes. folks, this certainlv is an event worth seeing.

.A,nd now, without further hesitation, I turn vou over to our lovelv corres-

pondent in New Orleans, .Miss Bette I .on Hartford. Take it aw av
. Bette'"

"Greetings from the .Mardi Gras with a special hello to mv friends aboard

the .S. ^S". Oracle. — All is beautiful here at the Motel Sunflower, where the Ches-

terfield Supper Club is about to begin. .\s we hear the strains of jack. Lick. L'^-''^

out steps Jane Burkle. who has replaced Jo Sta/Jord.

As I go among the dinner guests, 1 see a few old acquaintances and we rem-

inisce of the da\s when we were students at W. 11. S. 1 learn that the tine acting

of Barbara Brooks in the Senior Plav has letl to her traveling to France to star

opposite .Monsieiu' De La(j"oix in Our Hearts Were '^'oung an^i Gav.
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From outside correspondence, I find that Doris Di'Dipscy models that heaLiti-

ful red hair of hers tor Halo Shampoo and that Jean Dingle is a foreign corres-

pondent for the Boston Post. She has Ajui Foley for her pri\ate secretary

0\er here, at a ringside table, 1 stop to chat with Olgi} Hill, the marathon
champion and to wish her luck. We all hope 'Speedy' wins.

The incomparable llildegarde has nothing on Mary Jackjiuin. who is now
starring at the Vou .All (^luh here at the .Mardi Gras. 1 ler theme song i^ .My

Jimmie.
Some time ago .Marguerite MacLellan entered a school of t\pewriting so that

she could return to W. II. S. to teach the correct wa\' to t\pewrite: but upon re-

tirement from teaching, she has become the one and onlv Mrs. Larr\' Brown.
On the co\er of this month's .Miladx' is .Marilyn McSamara's picture. She

is now a Power's .Model.

Gladys Robinson did .so well chewing gum in school that she is now the cham-
pion at blowing bubbles. I ler picture has been in all the magazines latei\ ad\er-

tising 'Bub' the one and only bubble gum!!!
Vesterdas'. as 1 was passing through the lobh\- of the llotel Sunllower here

at the .Mardi Gras. 1 met Father Francis O'llara. who is the founder of a Bo\s'

Town in W akefield, I le knew much about our old classmates.

Filene's in Boston has inherited a few new members to its statT; Barbara Fa{io

is a fashion bu\er and Midge Riley and Joan SaFcati are models. Their faxorite

designer is Cynthia Gravdfield.

.After gratluating from Bentle\'s, \ornian \'ei^-hall has become the accountant

for the First .\ational Stores, and his secretar\- is .Ann Gassidy.

Speaking of big concerns such as the First .National Stores. 1 heard that F.ileen

Chapvjan and Miriam 'Forian are both secretaries for Proctor and (jamble. and as

receptionist the\' ha\e blonde Lillian Stankeicie~.

/oan Keith alwa\s did well at bowling and has now become head of the Sim-
light Bowling League, managed bv Joe Bairos.

Flaine Kostandin is now hostess at Suntaug Inn in L\nnfiekl.

Now I see mv time is about up. Stav tuned lor /)/// Kerr repejrtiuii from
Wake/ield."

"This is Bill 'Stern' Kerr reporting from \\ akelield's Winter Garni\al. Yes.

folks, there is plent\' of snow here with more falling, almost as much as the snowy
winter of '47-'48. *Fhere are man\' famous people before me, such as Frank Bari-

lett. w lio made a fortune washing w indows in the neighborhood where Bob Sfenti-

ford trains his famous pigeons.

To our right we see fim 'Harker' \'atcher. the football coach of the \ear. Me
is talking with Warren Cassidy. better known to us as .Mr. .America.

On exhibition at this great e\ent I see a combination raiiio-refrigerator sto\e-

sink-washing machine-and bathtub. in\ented by Roger H'en~el and F^arl Seder-

quest. Robert Santoro producetl the original model.

Present also are .Admiral Gene D' F.ntreniont and his two capable commaniiers,

John Connell and Harold .Meii'ie: while (General Bostroni. of the .Marines, and
Commander Black, of the National (uiartl. are expected later.

Harry Sleiiromb. David Reynolds. Benny Quirk, our three prominent archi-

tects, are also with us.

In front of .Arlene Dalton's .\rt School, where cartoonist Fduard .Antoniicci

and commercial artist Elmer Goodicin are instructors, we see our foremost jour-

nalist Fom Kenney chatting with Peter Henderson, our French .Ambassador, and
Steve Saunders, the leading dentist in town.

Missing from the scene, however, are some of the home-town boys. Henry
Palmeriiio. Phil Foley. Willy Spencer. Ray Douiiey. and (^arl Robinson who com-
prise the 01\'mpic basketball team, now in Lilliputia. Daniel Kondrup anti Bill

Hou-ard are also missing, for the\" are roving cowbovs out west somewhere.
Dick Crittenden, the man who invented the toadstool, and Clyde Walsh the

plutonic plumber, ha\e just arrived,

Ruth Wills. Wakefield's first woman sheritf, is now calling the assembly to-

gether to listen to Ernest Rafjael. the people's choice, make one of his campaign
speeches for Goxernor of .Massachusetts.

That's all for now. We sign off by sa\'ing. 'Bon voyage to the ,S'. .S". Oracle'."
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Class Elections

Most Popular Girl Barbara Brooks
Most Popular Bo>- Thomas Canavan
Best Looking Girl Marilyn McNamara
Best Looking Boy Paul McTague
Cutest Girl Jacqueline Gallinari

Cutest Bo\' Leo Delory
Best Athlete — Girl Nancy Crowle\'

Best Athlete — Bov Alfred Confalone
Best Dancer — Girl iMar\' Riley

Best Dancer — Boy Norman Campbell
Most Personality -- Girl Joan Bennett

Most Personality' — Boy James Wenzel
Most Ambitious — Girls Joan Bennett and Lois Purrington

Most Ambitious — Bo}- Peter Henderson
Most Versatile — Girls Barbara Brooks and Joan Bennett

Most Versatile — Bo>- Davis Jackson
Wittiest Girl Marguerite MacLellan
Wittiest Bo\' Leo Delor\

Most Likely to Succeed — Girl Jean Dingle

Most Likel\- to Succeed — Boy Peter 1 lenderson

Best Natured Girl Rosemar\- llerron

Best Natured Bo>s John D'Alessandro and F-dward Meuse
Most Serious Girl . Priscilla Williams

Most Serious Boy Francis O'llara

(>lass Giggler — Girl Joanne Tupper

Class Giggler — Bov James Wenzel
Most Bashful Girl .' Diane Vidito

Most Bashful Boy William Kerr

Most Sophisticated Girl Llla I .ogan

Most Sophisticated Boy Maynard Clemons
Most Vivacious Girl Barbara Brooks

Most Vivacious B()\- Norman Campbell

Class Actress Barbara Finneran

Class Actor John Tavlor

Most Dignified Girl Ella Logan
Most Dignified Bo\' Peter I lenderson

Most Courteous Girl Lucy Nasella

Most (Courteous Bo\- Peter I lenderson

Class Artist — Girf Joanne Tupper

Class Artist — Bov Robert Moore

Class Baby — Girl Barbara Hewitt

Class BabV — Boy George llibbard

Chatterbox — Girl Glad>s Robinson

Chatterbox — B()\s James Wenzel and Chester Ham
Most Flirtatious — Girl Joan Purtell

Most Flirtatious — Bo\' Edward Classen

Most Popular Junior Girl Constance Armstrong

Most Popular Junior Box- Ro\- l.efaxour
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Will of Class of 1948

TO W IIO.MENER IT .\1A^ CONCERN:

We, THE CLASS OE 1948, of Wakefield High School, town of W aketieki.

Count\' of Middlesex, being in full and complete possession of our faculties of

mind and body, do hereb\- declare and proclaim this document to be our last will

and testament, and do hereb>' devise, bequeath, and bestow our gifts and posses-

>ions in the following manner:

EIRST: The C^ass Gift. A sum of mone)- for a class gift to be purchased
under the direction of Mr. Kinder and the class gift committee, comprising .^rlene

l\elle\'. Kathleen Ouinn, Olive Morrison, Ralph Burke. |ohn D'.AJessandro, and
Cl\de Walsh.

SECO.ND: To the Eacultv of Wakefield High School, our vincere and deep-

est appreciation for guiding us through the past years.

To Mr. Ceddia. a carton of chewing gum for his pep rallies.

To Miss Nichols, a new g\m with modern equipment.
To Mr. Crompton, the hocke\- team.

I o Mr. Staunton, a bottle of wa\e set.

To Mr. Indton. a modernistic lunchroom.

To Mr. Cassano, a \acation trip to Texas.

To Miss Abbott, free access to a Paramount W ardrobe Compan\-.
To the Janitors, extension ladders so that we shall no longer ha\e two-tone

walls.

To .Mr. .Antunes. a fluorescent skeleton.

THIRD: To the Junior ("lass, we lea\e our unique manners.

EOL'RTH: To the Sophomore ("lass, more chances Than we had to phu
hooke\'.

ME'TIl: To the Ereshman (^lass. not lo fear lire for green things Jo not

burn.

Sl.Xl 11: lndi\ idually. we bequeath the following:

Ella Logan's height to (Caroline Luciani.

Junie Galpin's charm to Bobb\' .Mosher.

.Marilyn McNamara's way with the bo\ s to X'angie .Mc(^abe.

Eddie (Classen's gift of gab to John 1 lerlihw

Joan (Bosnian's smile to (Bonnie .Armstrong.

.Mar\- Jackman's meekness to Ginn\ .Annichiarico.

Leo Delory"s soft and gentle \oice to Tex Whiting.

Joan Purtell's sophistication to Ruthie Sullo.

Dave Re>nold's whiffle to Eddie Cook.
Claire Muse's French accent to Maril\n Smallwood.
Cy Dolbeare's jokes to Larr\' Ross.

Nancv Borgal's friendliness to .Mileen .McCjee.

Jeff Lenners' hunting and fishing to Duna Hicks.

Eileen (Chapman's blonde hair to Patty .Morico.

Bill Kerr's sh\ness to John 1 lacker.

Cecil\- Tredinnick's curl}' hair to C^Iaire Kolbe.

.Marguerite MacLellan's wit to Marion llickey.

Wild Bill Fayle's pep to Phil Sousa.

Joan Bennett's singing \'oice to Ph\llis D'Entremont.
Shirley Russell's \itality to Clare Butler.

Earl Sederquest's curly locks to Bill Larkin.

("arrie Gammons' long hair to Claire Surrette.
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SEX'FNril: \o our fellow classmates the Senior Class wills:

A lifetime book of tickets to 1 lingham to Barbara Finneran.

Fi\e lessons with (Charles .\tlas to Jerr\- Battles.

"Luck in Lo\e" to Olga Hill and Sonn\' Annichiarico.

The high school lawn and two cows to Dick Crittenden for competition

with Beebe Farm,
lo Gene D'Fntremont. a commission in the Na\ al Reserxe.

.\ brush and comi set to Bill \\ hitnex

.

LAS1L\': We hereb\' appoint .Mr. Kinder. Executor of this, our last Will

and Testament, which has been draw n up aboard the .V. ,S'. Oracle by the passenger

and crew, herebv revoking all former wills made b\' us.

IN W ITNFSS WHEREOF, we ha\e hereunto subscribed our names in the

\ear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and fort\-eight.

(Signed) Shirle\- X'idito

Jane Burkle

Richard Ware hoi

Donald .McAuliffe

h'acuity Sponsor. .Mr. (jallop

We whose names are hereto subscribed to certify that on the sixth of Febru-

ary, in the \ear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and fort\-eight. the class

of l*-)48. the testators, subscribed their names to the testament in our presence and
in the presence of each of us, at the same time, in our presence and hearing de-

clared the same to be their last Will and Testament, and requested us, and each

of us. to sign our names thereto as witnesses to the e\ecuti\e thereof, which we
hereb\' do in the presence of the testators and of each another on the said tiate.

and right opposite our names our respecti\e places of residence.

(Signed) Eleanor K. .Abbott. Wakefield. .XLiss.

Ethel\n W. Pattee. W akefield, .Mass.

Thomas C. .Murra\. Wakefield. .Mass.
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Final Entry
June ID. S. S. OKACXi: sak-lx hcrtlit'd at southern cnJ of Ouannapow itt

Pier. Passengers disemharked within two hours. Ship to be overhauled tor next

journex'.

.Acknowledgment of masterly seamanship is due as follows: to the efficient

work of the .Art Department. Miss Isabel llirst. adxiser: to .Mr. Robert Aloore

for his co\er; to the cooperation of our photographer. Purdy; to Air. I:iiward .A.

Rich of the ITEAl PRESS, for his \aluable assistance: to' Captain W illanl R.

Stewart for nautical terminolog\' : to our patient and accurate typists umler the

superxision of Aliss Florence CdilTord and Aliss Ruth Hiatt: to our hard-working
engra\er, (1 j. Peters: to our splendid Business Staff; and to Aliss Bernice L. Cas-
well, our general adxiser. The unobtrusixe guidance of these experts is largely

responsible for the smooth sailing and the glorious cruise of the S. S. OR.ACLE.

SO ENDS rillS LOG

Mates
( Eeo Delory
( Stei^hen Bishop
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Celebrities at the Captain's Table

Mr. and Mrs. .M. G.ardner Clemons

.Miss .\ns (Xemons

Mr. .\nd .Mrs. W. L. II. Bennett

.Miss Rose Thompson

.Miss Jackie Walter

.Mr. Robert L. I Iayden

.Mr. and .Mrs. Jack Webster

-Mr. and .Mrs. Robert E. Marsh

.Mr. and .Mrs. J\.mes 1;. Crosby

.Miss Bernice L. Caswell

.Miss Helen F. Gil.more

-Mr. Joseph Croft

.Miss (^arolvn Cosman

.Mr. \nd .Mrs. Walter J. (^os.vi \n

Mr. and .Mrs. Nary DeX'iller

-Mr. and .Mrs. George Cross ley

Dr. \nd .Mrs. Flwtn II. Wells

.Mrs. Josephine F. Gammons

.Miss I-Liz\Htrii Kirtiand

.Mrs. .M\rion W . Cariion

.Mr. \Nn .Mrs. (^arl B. Wenner

.Mr. \nd .Mrs. Ray.mond B. Fldridge

.Mr. \nd .Mrs. Joseph T. Downey

.Miss M \r(, \RHr (Collins

.Mr. \ni) .Mrs. Sidney Grahn

.Mr. and .Mrs. Ihomas II. .Muse

.Mr. and .Mrs. Tho.mas I:. H.vnright

.Mk. \nd .Mrs. Frank W. Perkins

.Mr. and .Mrs. John F. Ouinn

:Mk. \nd .Mrs. I low ard I:. Mahan

.Mr. \nd .Mrs. Feroy F. Brown

iMiss Bernice F. Hendrickson

.Mr. and -Mrs. Joseph De.\F\rco

.Mrs. James Costello

Mr. and Mrs. Edward .Melse

.Mrs. Marion F. Robinson

.Mr. and Mrs. Wendell H. X'idito

Mrs. Kaiherine Hartford

.Mr. and .Mrs. I^avis Taunton

.Mr. and Mrs. (]arl I. Cheever

.Mr. and .Mrs. J\.mes D. McNamara

.Mr. and .Mrs. Nick Palmerino

.Mr. and .Mrs. Harvey P. .Morrison

Mr. Joseph F. Cassidy, Sr.

Mr. and .Mrs. James J. IIickey

-Mr. and Mrs. Do.minick DeNtta

.Mr. and Mrs. Ralph F. Potter

.Mr. and .Mrs. \\ illia.m T. .McKeon

Mr. and .Mrs. Charles Riley

Mr. and .Mrs. H. Bertram Keller-

.Miss .M \ry \ . Lynch

Mr. and .Mrs. Walter IIickey

.Mrs. .\F\ry J \ck

.Mr. and .Mrs. Tho.mas F. Kenne'i

Mr. and .Mrs. Kenneth R. Hill

.Mr. and -Mrs. \\ illia.m II. I low \ri)

Mr. and Mrs. I-dward N. .Mc.\F\nn

Mr. \ni) .Mrs. F. II. Jackman

.Mr. and .Mrs. Jei irey J. Surette

.Mr. and .Mrs. Rxy.mond D. N'atcher

.Mr. and .Mrs. Joseph B. Purtell

.Mr. and Mrs. John Wills

.Mr. and .Mrs. I-ari. C. Cone

Mr. and .Mrs. \\'illia.m L. Wenzei.

.Mr. and .Mrs. C. Flwtn Purrington

.Mr. \ni) .Mrs. X'ictor Nelson
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Yarns from the Gift Shop of the S S Oracle

Attention, Ladies and Gentleine)i!

The ship's ball is onlv two days awav! Glance through our ads and get some
helpful hints for that NEW LOOK!

1. Our HAIRDRESSERS can create a coitfure that will be the talk of Paris.

Our BARBER SHOPS offer service to real hair and transformations.

2. Gentlemen, a FLOWER for the lad>'s hair is alwa\s welcome. Nor
would a box of BON BON'S from our goodie shop go begging.

3. Our DRESS SHOPS are eager to help .Madame choose her new creation

and our .\HLL1NERS? Well, they have set the pace for the world market.

4. Don't overlook those dainty, dancing feet, ALidame. The artistic BOO!
and SHOE MAKERS on this S. S. ORACL,E welcome consultations.

5. And now that we're all looking beautiful, let us drop in to the PHOTOG-
R.APHER'S studios so that we ma\' have a memento of our lovely party.

6. When lounging on the deck under the bright AWNINGS from our
NAUTICAL SHOP and enjoving the scener}' from the depths of a richl\- UPHOL-
STERED DECK CHAIR, do >ou crave a cool, refreshing tonic? X'isit our

SPAS and DRUGSTORES, where \'ou will find ICED DRINKS. POPCORN,
TOYS for the kiddies, or that new LIPSTICK to match your gown.

7. Put vour savings into bonds at our own BANK, visit our .ANTIQUE
SHOPS, or our recreation hall. Our social ser\ice CLUBS will make reservations

for you at our own THEATRE.
8. Is there a spot on \our slacks? To our (^LE.ANSERS, quickly! Two-

hour service guaranteed.

Q. .Make vour .MEDICAL. DENT.AL, or LEGAL appointments with us and
save time.

10. Bu\' the ship's paper, the LOOKOUT, here. News first!

1 1. Eor that midnight snack, we have several GROCERIES at \our ser\ice.

12. Do you bowl? Join our BOWLING LE.AGUE and win a prize.

13. Are vou after a meal that's "different"? Patronize our Nautical RES-
TAURANTS.'

14. Have \ou taken out vour LIEF. INSURANCE? We ha\e sexeral agents

on board. They will be glad to help you.

Ir Our eight-hour L.AU.NDR^' SERX'ICE is now open.

16. Does \our home need ROOFING? Our agents will ha\e it done while

>ou are away.
17. Would \'ou like a cabin cruiser? See our famous CONTR.ACTORS and

BUILDERS.
18. Our FL'RNITURE stores will supply vour new home or re-decorate \our

suite.

19. Our H.ARDWARE stores are offering a special sale of fixtures.

20. Do \ou like the wall-paper in }our cabin? If not, see our P.APFRER.
He will select colors to harmonize with your moods!

21. If vou wish to buy your automobile now, we have se\eral agents of

A.MERICAN AUTO MANUFACTURERS aboard.

22. Repair shops? Our trained .MECHANICS and ELECTRICIANS will

aid \ou at once.

13. Does \our car need refueling? If so, patronize our G.ASOLINE ST.A-
TIONS.

24. Before disembarking, a gift for .Mother from our JEWELRY' shops is a

"must."

Feel free to ask the assistance of our personnel at anv time.

BON VOYAGE!
P.\TRiciA Barrett

SHOPPERS and
Barbara Evans
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INDEX OF ADVERTISERS
Alfred's Men's Shop
Anthony's Bhacty Salon

Bailey, Doroth'i
Bellen'le Shoppe
Blanchard. William, (^c. Inc.

Boothby's
Bowser Co.

Bradley, John J.

Brenner's Children's Shop
Brockbvnk, Gray

Cafasso. Frederick
Carroll Clt-Rate
Cataldo's Phxr.macy
(Xassen Brothers
Clifford-Black Co., Inc.

Colonial Spa
Cottage Laundry
Crystal Crispette
Crystal Frltt Exchange
Crystal Ice Crea.m Parlor
C'rystal Roofing cV Siding
Cu.M MINGS Co.

Dr. Dri.gan
Dlrant .Motor Sales
I^lrkin's .Market

Elite Quality Shop
Elk Spring Be\erage Co.

Elliott's Jewelry Shop

Eazio's Luncheonette
Foley, Ted
Four Horse.men
Frankel, .Moses y\.

Fred's Gas Station

Gersin .Motor Sales
Gould, Clarence .A.

Cjreenwood Pharmac-^
Greenwood Supreme .Market
Greenwood Taxi

ILager's

Herrick Buick. Inc.

HiBB'RD, C. .M.. AND SoNS
FIoGG, \\ ilton p.

F'o.A'.E .MoNiE Service

Inter Xos (Tub
Ite.m Press

Jack Frost Food Shop
Jojeph Richard's Siudio

Kahn's General Store
Kennedy's
Ken Rose .Motors

LiNDQUisT Florist
Locke, H. S.

l-OOKOUT
Lynn FIELD Taxi

.Mac's Service Station
-Main Street Chevrolet
Melanson and Sons, John E.

.Maldhn Business School

.McCarthy's .\L\rket

.Mc.Mann, Harold .A.

Merrow. L. W.
.Metropolitan Life Insurance, .-\gents

-Mike's Bob Shop
.Montrose Community Store
-Morrison Inc., H. P. and Sons

Nagle's Drug Store
.\oYES Print

O'Connor's .Men's Shop
O'Hara. Francis .A.

Ox Bow Gift Shop

Paine's

Palu.mbo, N\t
PxRKER Florist

Peppy Cleaners
Peters, C. J.

Porter Llmber Co.

Purd'i-. Class Photogr\pher

Railroad .Market
Ralph's .M krket
Randall. 1 Ielen

Reid's .Market, Inc.

RizzA Brothers
Rockery Restaurant
Rogers, G. W .

Roger's Jewflrn
Rlsseli. Electrical Co.

Sallinger's (Tothing
Santoro's Store
Shallow's Drug Siore
Smith's Drug Store
Star Cleaner
Stringer. John
Student Council
Si'NTAUc; Diner

Terry's \\ hat-not
Tony's Beauty Salon
Tri-Hi-V Club. W'ahoo Circle
Triple .A.A.\ Laundry

L'ncle El.mer's Drug Store

\ernon .Market

WAkefield Co-operative Bank
\\ akefield Fish .Market
NV'akefield Florist
Wakefield Laundri'
\\ akefield Lu.mber (x").

Wakefield. Princess, and .Middifboro
Theatres

Wakefield Supply Co.

Wakefield Teachers' Club
Wakefield Trust Co.

Wally's Cleaners
White Rock Station
Wilfred .Academy
w ilkinson. w. e.

WiNSHIP-BoiT Co.

V. .M. C. A.
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In the Long Run

Official

Pliotoi^rajjlier

of (Hass

of 1948

Special

Discount

to All

W. H. S.

Sliidciils

PURDY
160 TREMONT STREET

BOSTON, MASS.

X Ol' and your friends

will prize the portrait that looks like you—your

li-uest self, free from stage effects and little con-

ceits.

It is in this "long run" jjhotogiaphy that Pui'dy

success has been won.

Portraiture by the camera that one cannot

laugh at or cry over in later years.

For present pleasure and future pride i)rotect

your i)liotograi)hic self by having Purdy make

the portraits.

Page < tnc lunulied l\\cnl\ -Iniir



HERRICK BUICK

INC.

Wakefield

!)i^ Dti Mad Adaanced ^mm
We prepare youilii' men and women for a life of refinement . . . interestin;^

work . . . security and prosperity. C'OT'KSPjS are complete and systeniized.

Our IXSTRrCTORS have heen carefullv prepared to a required standard, and
each one is a (iRADUATP] of the A("Al)EMY itself. CLASSROOMS are

spacious and moderuly equipped . . . an entire l)uilding is devoted for this

purpose.—The num))er of high-class positions filled by our FREE PLACE-
MENT 1>URP]AU has inci-eased yearly for more than a decade.

Moderate Tuition . . . Convenient Payment Terms

DAY and EVENING CLASSES

Further infonuatiou regarding the possibilities in this vocation gladly

furnished. Write for free booklet — or visit our Academy without obligation.

WILFRED ACADEMY of Hair and Beauty Culture

492 BOYLSTON ST. BOSTON. MASS. KEnmore 6-0880
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We are proud of our

^ei/en tu-^ix Ujecird

(1872-1948)

as Commercial Prioters

ITEM PRESS

CHystal 9-008U

?6 Albioo St. Wakefield

(THIS YEAR BOOK IS A PRODUCT OF OUR PRESSES)

With Best Wishes From

HOME MOVIE SERVICE

Photoiiraphic Supplies - Equipment

('andid aud Fomial Weddings

and Portraits

440 MAIN STREET WAKEFIELD CRystal 9-2704
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C. J. PETERS & SIANDARD ENGRAVING C€.
- Photo Engravers -

1 1 l^ne^land Street Boston TgI. FAncock 6-3538

PHOTO fNGRAVERS OF YEAR BOOKS
BLACK AND WHITE COLOR PLATES

Best Wishe

of

THE

STUDENT

COUNCIL

Page i)ne huntlred tvvent\-^e\cn



M E R D E

Lightweight Undergarments

for Women

WTNSHIP-BOIT COMPANY

Retail Store

148 ALBION STREET

WAKEFIELD

Compliments

of

WAKEFIELD TRUST

COMPANY

Page One himdrtil t\\ent> -eight



Congratulations

to the

Class of 1948

from

THE WAKEFIELD

PRINCESS

and

MIDDLEBORO THEATRES

For Prompt Service

Call CR 9-2550

Building Materials

Lumber, Doors and Windows

Paints, Hardware

Roofing, Masons' Supplies

Su^'

New Salem St., Wakefield

TIME PAYMENTS ARRANGED

MALDEN BUSINESS
SCHOOL

'The Business School Xear Home."

Business Administration

Secretarial

Accounting

Clerical

Business Machines

and our NEW course

AIRPORT RESERVATIONIST

Co-educational

Enrollment limited

Day and Evening Divisions

Placement service

l)()\vliii<i Hldj.;. M;ikleii Sq.

.MAI den 5-0256
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RUSSELL

ELECTRICAL CO.

Best Wishes

from

THE

WAKEFIELD

TEACHERS' CLUB

^^^W;^^

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

;]7-J Main St., Wakefield, Mass. ^P^
C;R 9-02-Ki Save Systematically

General Electric Refrigerators

General Electric Washing- Machines

and

Finance Your Home

Economically

General Electric Ranges

General Electric Dishwashers

WAKEFIELD
CO-OPERATIVE

BANK

McCarthy's

MARKET

Quality Groceries

and Meats

330 Main Street

Wakefield, Mass.

Pace One huntired thirt>



Congratulations
C. M. HIBBARD

to the &SONS
CLASS OF 1948

CLASSEN BROS. INC.

HARDY .STREET

PEAI*.(»I)^". MASS.

CLOTHES
STR/\TEGY
It's smart strategy to choose your
clothes at Kennedy's Undergrad
Shops, - - long noted for school

apparel that more than makes the

grade.

KENNEDY'S
UNDERGRAD SHOP

FRANCIS A. O'HARA

Funeral Service

606 MAIN ST. WAKEFIELD

CR 9-2178
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dJoothoy

KEN ROSE MOTORS,

INC.

SALES SERVICE

100 ALBIOX STREET

9S RICHARDSON AVEXTE

WAKEFIELD

CRystal 9-0671

DURANT

MOTOR SALES

7!).') .\IA!.\ S'ri{i;ET

WAKEFIELD. AF\SS.

STUDEBAKER

SALES and SERVICE

John E. Durant Phone CR 9-2444

Congratulations

to the

Class of 1948

THE LOOKOUT

P.iiiu One liuiulri\l lliin> iwi



CARROLL CUT-RATE
Has the correct answers

To your gift problems

The year 'round

Cliantilly Yardley

Ri'\l()ii Max Factor

I'.liick Maiiic Tabu

(»1(1 Spice Mais Oui

393 Main Street

Wakefield

STRINGER

FUNERAL SERVICE

Best Wishes

from

H. S. LOCKE and SON
CO.

Lumber

and

Building Materials

THE
FOUR

HORSEMEN

CR 9-0700

152 Albion Street

Wakefield

Compliments Compliments

of of

WAKEFIELD

FLORIST

DOROTHY BAILEY

for

Antiques —
Furniture Decorating

ELLIOTT'S
JEWELRY SHOP

450 Main Street

Wakefield

Opposite Hifih School

CR 9-2160

Graduation Watches

Diamond Ring's

Friendship Rings
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The best places to eat—

HOME AND

Rockery Restaurant

3.S4 Main St.. Wakefield. Mass.

CK 9-25(v2

Compliments of

W. E. WILKINSON

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

LVXXFIELI) ('KXTP:K. MASS.

ERNIE — PAUL — STAN

SUNTAUG DINER

Drop in and have a snack

Xewhiii'vpoi't Tiii'ii])ike

I'ealxxlv, ]Mass.

Congratulations

to the

CLASS OF 1948

NAT PAEUMBO

( 'oni^ratulatioiis to the

(iiaduates of the (lass of 194<s

STAR CLEANERS
48 Water Street

Wakefield, Mass.

(Jeorge Fenton, Mf>r.

H4R0LD A. McMANN

Funeral Service

3-2 RK'HAKDSOX AVKXIK

Wakefield. Ma.ss.

CRystal 9-1138

SMITH'S DRUG
STORE

348 Main Street

Wakefield, Mass.

Best Wishes

from

BOWSER'S

CLOTHING STORE

Howser & Co.

Pajie One hunJicii thirtx-lour



ALFRED'S MENS
SHOP

426-428 Main Street

Wakefield

SNAPPY CLOTHES
for the

UNDERGRADUATE
and

Sporting Clothes

Best Regards

to the

CLASS OF 1948

WILLIAM H. BUTLER

Compliments

of

^MONTROSE
COMMUNITY STORE

l(i(i Salem Sti'eet

CATALDO'S
Wakefield. Mass. Tel. 9-2632

Matchless Brand Foods

PHARMACY
MEATS

SODA FOUNTAIN
Sealtest Ice Cream

ELK SPRING
Widely Known For

BEVERAGE CO.

Bottlers of

Pepsi Cola Squirt
LAUNDRV

"ELK SPRING"

AVakefiekl. Mass. CR 9-1433

Fine Shirt Laundering

CUMMINGS CO.
Support

Coats, Dresses, Sortswear
the

Hosiery, Underwear COMMUNITY

397 Main Street Wakefield DRIVES
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FREDERICK
CAFASSO

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

385 M a i II St reot 620 Main Street

Everett, Mass. Wakefield, Mass.

P:V 3-3120 CR 9-1353

Compliments

of

MAIN STREET

CHEVROLET CO.

THE

SMARTER PAINE'S

Dependable For

Over Fifty Years

GERSIN MOTOR

SALES

138 North Ave., Wakefield

CRvstal 9-061 9-W

Best Wishes

from

NAGLE'S

DRUG STORE

INTER NOS

CLUB

REID'S MARKET,

ING

73 ALBION STREET

Wakefield

MOSES M. FRANKEL

Page One hundred thiit>-si\



THE VERNON
MARKET

(GROCERIES
MEATS

FISH
VE(}ETABLES

FROSTED FOODS
Cor. Lawrence and Vernon Sts., CR 9-0276

Wakefield

Prompt Delivery

CONGRATULATIONS

to the Class of 1948

TRI-HI-Y

WAHOO CIRCLE

Compliments

of

JOHN J. BRADEEY
Realtor

79 AI.HIOX STREET

Wjikefieia

CR 9-0163

Best Wishes

from

SANTORO'S STORE

32 Pleasant Street

Wakefield

BEST REGARDS

to the CLASS of 1948

BROCKBANK

FUNERAL SERVICE

Georg-e E. Rendall's

RAILROAD MARKET
GROCERIES

and

PROVISIONS

9S NORTH AVE., WAKEFIELD

CR 9-0213

Fine Flowers

PARKER FLORIST

THE

NOYES'

PRINT

Page One hundred thirt>-se\en



BRENNER'S
CHILDREN'S SHOP
BOYS', GIRLS', and INFANTS'

WEAR
382 Main Street

Wakefield, Mass.

CR 9-0918

LINDQUIST
CONSERVATORIES,

INC.

Growers of Cut Flowers and

Potted Plants Corsages

("orner of Vale and Xortli Aves.

Wakefield

CR 9-0393

WILTON P. HOGG
Realtor

REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE

784 Main St.

( il-('('ll\V()<)d

Tel.

CR 9-1540

FOR A REAL TREAT MEET ME AT
THE

Crystal Ice Cream
Parlor

For a Grilled Frankfort served with
mustard and relish, A la Revere Beach,
or for a delicious Frappe or Banana
Royal.

512-514 MAIN ST., WAKEFIELD
Frank Perillo, Owner and Manager

FAZIO'S

LUNCHEONETTE
414 MAIN STRP]ET

Wakefield, Mass.

Sodas — Sandwiches—
Hot Luncheons

SPORTSWEAR

for

YOUNG MEN

OT.ONNOR'S

MEN'S SHOP

William Blaiichard Co.,

Inc.

.MAXlFACTrKKHS

.\LL KI.\I)S OF C.WVA.S SHoKS

Wakefield, Massachusetts

Harvey P. Morrison

& Son, Inc.

Fnncral Service

W.\KEF1EI.D MELROSE
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MAC'S TEXACO Service Station

Firestone Tires Batteries Supplies

Marfax Lubrication

339 ALBION ST., COR. JORDAN AVE.

Wakefield, Mass.

RIZZA BROS.
TAILORS

Cleansers and Dyers

340 MAIN STREET CR 9-1240-W

Wakefield

Where the High School Crowd

Buy Their Shoes

ELITE QUALITY SHOP
386 MAIN STREET

Wakefield

WALLY'S CLEANERS
EXPERT CLEANSING

On All Types of Garments and Fabrics

Pick-up and Delivery Service

8 WATER STREET WAKEFIELD
CR 9-2254-J

THE OXBOW GIFT SHOP
"IT'S IN THE BARN "

Mrs. John S. Stormont

335 ALBION ST., WAKEFIELD, MASS.

Also a Complete Kennel Department

CRYSTAL FRUIT EXCHANGE
MAIN STREET

Wakefield, Mass.

Congratulations

to the

Class of 1948

COLONIAL SPA

MIKE'S BOB SHOPPE
We lead in permanent waving

86 ALBION ST., WAKEFIELD

CR 9-0804

ANTHONY'S BEAUTY SALON
HAIR-STYLING

PERMANENT WAVES

George E. Blair George J. Gould

WAKEFIELD LUMBER CO.

109 ALBION STREET WAKEFIELD
CR 9-2530

Lumber, Red Cedar Shingles, Gutters,
Red Cedar Clapboards, Norfolk Paints

H AGER S

59 ALBION ST., WAKEFIELD

Home-Made Candies

G. W. ROGERS
Washing Machine

Service

106 NORTH AVE., WAKEFIELD

AGENTS,

METROPOLITAN

LIFE INSURANCE CO.

BELLEVUE SHOPPE
14 ALBION STREET

Wakefield, Mass.

Elizabeth A. Beliveau, Prop.

WAKEFIELD Y. M. C. A.

Serving Wakefield Youth

in recreational, educational,

and physical activities.

WAKEFIELD FISH MARKET
C. J. Parker, Prop.

16A ALBION ST., WAKEFIELD

CR 9-2062-W
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LYNNFIELD TAXI

Andrew Mansfield, Prop.

SOUTH LYNNFIELD SQUARE

Lynn 3-3637

HELEN RANDALL
FLOWERS

"Distinctly Different"

Flowers for Every Occasion

3 ALBION ST., WAKEFIELD
CR 9-1312

TERRY'S WHAT-NOT

LYNNFIELD

WHITE ROCK STATION

"Pat" Lloyd, Prop

LYNNFIELD LYNN 3-3386

CRYSTAL CRISPETTE

POPCORN SHOP

POPCORN PRODUCTS

SALTED NUTS

QUALITY FURNITURE
At Reasonable Prices

CLIFFORD-BLACK & CO., INC.

ODD FELLOWS BLDG.

Wakefield, Mass.

FREDS GAS STATION

417 MAIN STREET

Wakefield

MUSIC INSTRUCTION

JOSEPH RICHARDS' STUDIO
Teacfier of Modern Piano Playing

18 KENDRICK ROAD CR 9-1310-M

All ages, 10-70 10 a, m.-lO p. m.

THE COTTAGE LAUNDRY
CR 9-2734

89 ALBION ST., WAKEFIELD, MASS.

R. M. Maloney G. J. Sheridan

WAKEFIELD SUPPLY COMPANY

DURKIN'S MARKET
Lynn 3-5430

CHOICE FRUITS & VEGETABLES

393 SALEM ST. LYNNFIELD

UNCLE ELMER'S DRUG STORE

LYNNFIELD

GREENWOOD PHARMACY
A. L. Reynolds, Pharmacist

781 MAIN ST., GREENWOOD
CR 9-1838

Wishing You a Hearty Appetite —

Compliments of

GREENVn^OOD SUPREME
MARKET

783 MAIN STREET
Greenwood. Mass.

Best Regards

from

PEPPY CLEANSERS
GOULD ST.. WAKEFIELD

( )nc 1 hiinlrcd Idilv



Best Wishes

from

SHALLOW S DRUG STORE

Best Regards

from

TONY'S BEAUTY SALON

CRYSTAL
ROOFING AND SIDING CO.

763 MAIN ST. WAKEFIELD, MASS.

CR 9-2069

GREENWOOD TAXI

JOHN E. MELANSON AND SONS
HEATING OILS AND ICE

Tel. CR 9-0416-M 16 Cedar Street

Best Wishes

to the Class of

1948

Salliiio;er's Clotliiiiji

and

Rogers' Jewelry

Stores

Wakefield

Coinpliments

of

Kjiliii's General Store

Lynnfleld Center, Mass.

Congratulations

to the

Class of 1948

DR. DRUGAN

RALPH'S MARKET
Meats — Groceries — Fish

775 MAIN ST., GREENWOOD
CR 9-2441

Best Regards

from

Triple AAA Laiiiidrv

• Services of
Distinction

OULDfgo^z
FUNERAL SERVICE

22 CHESTNUT ST.

WAKEFIF.LD

CR 9-0160

C/are/fceA. Gou/d,
DIRECTOR

TED FOLEY
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TO OUR ADVERTISERS

We, tlic Business Maiui«>('rs ol' the C^i.ass Book, wish to express

our ^J'atitude for the co-oix'i-atioii shown to us l)y our advertisers.

Their assistance mack' jjossilih' the jjuhlieation of this Itook.

Pattv Bakiiktt

Petkr He.n'dkhson

('()-( 'Imnuicii

Business Statf
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